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Week ending August 21, 1982

WO
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1 1 8 COME ON EILEEN, Dexys
Midnight Runners,
Mercury/Phonogramo
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TOP OF THE POPS
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4
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6
2
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4
8
6
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46
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7
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51
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2
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3

•31
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56
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3
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9

28
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39

3

•36
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42
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31
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4

4

10
11

44

4

45

3

33
43
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3

53

70
47
24

9

54

47

•48

49
50

•51
52

2
4

50

41

3

55
5&
•57
•5&

64

3
2
2
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EYE OF THE TIGER, Survivor, Scotti Brothers
FAME, Irene Cara, Polydor
DON'T GO, Yazoo, Mute O
IT STARTED WITH A KISS, Hot Chocolate,
Rak O
CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU, Boys Town
Gang, ER0
STRANGE LITTLE GIRL, The Stranglers,
Liberty
DRIVING IN MY CAR, Madness, Stiff 0
STOOL PIGEON, Kid Creole & The Coconuts,
Zellsland
MY GIRL LOLLIPOP (MY BOY LOLLIPOP),
!3ad Manners, Magnet
THE CLAPPING SONG, The Belle Stars, Stiff
I EAT CANNIBALS PART I, Toto Coelo,
RadialchoioeNirgin
WHAT, Soft Cell, Some Bizzare/Phonogram
BZS1~
ARTHUR DALEY (E'S ALRIGHT), The Firm,
Bark/Stiff
BIG FUN, Kool & The Gang, De- Lite/
Phonogrem
JOHN WAYNE IS BIG LEGGY, Haysi
Fantayzee, Regard
HURRY HOME, Wavelength, Ariola
SUMMERTIME, Fun Boy Three, Chrysalis
SHY BOY, Bananarama, Londono
I SECOND THAT EMOTION, Japan, Hansa
18 .CARAT LOVE AFFAIR/LOVE HANGOVER,
The Associates, Associates
DA DA DA, Trio, Mobile Suit Corp/Phonogram
TAKE IT AWAY, Paul McCartney, Parlophone
LOVE IS IN CONTROL (FINGER ON THE
TRIGGER), OonnaSummer, WamerBros
THE ONLY WAY OUT,Cliff Richard, EMI
HI-FIDELITY, The Kids From Fame Featuring
Valerie Landsburg, RCA
SAVE A PRAYER, Duran Duran, EMI 5327
TODAY, Talk Talk, EMI
TOO LATE, Junior, Mercury/Phonogram
CHALK DUST - THE UMPIRE STRIKES
BACK, The Brat, Hansa
SPREAD A LITTLE HAPPINESS, Sting, A&M
ME AND MY GIRL (NIGHT CLUBBING), David I
Essex, MercuryfPhon<l!l!'am _
NOBODY'S FOOL, Haircut One Hundred,
AristaCLIP4
CHERRY PINK AND APPLE BLOSSOM
WHITE, Modem Romance Featuring John Du
Prez. WEA
UNDER THE BOARDWALK, Tom Tom Club,
Island
WOT, Captain Sensible, A&M
WALKING ON SUNSHINE, Rockers Revenge
Featuring Donnie Calvin, London
BAMBOO HOUSES/BAMBOO MUSIC, Sylvian
& Sakamoto, Virgin
MACHINERY, Sheena Easton, EMI
ROCK THE CASBAH, The Clash. CBS
ABRACADABRA. The Steve Miller Band,
Mef'rury/Phonogram O
WHEN THE TIGER BROKE FREE, Pink Floyd, Harvest
LOVE MY WAY, The Psychedelic Furs, CBS

VIDEOTffEOUE, OoUar, WEA A NIGHT TO REMEMBER, Shalamar, Solar
SECRET HEART, Tight Frt, Jtve
AFRICAN AND WHITE, China Crisis, lnevttableNlrgln
SACK CHAT, Queen, Emi 5325
HEART (STOP BEATING IN TIME), Leo Sayer, Chrysalis
ASYLUMS IN JERUSALEM/JACQUES DERRIDA, Saitti
Pollttl, Rough Trade
SADDLE UP, David Christle, KR
FEEL ME, Blancmange, London
NIGHT TRAIN, Visage, Polydor
RUN AWAY, 10cc, Mercury/Phonogram
rrs NEVER TOO LATE. Diana Rosi, Capttol
WINDPOWER, Thomas Dolby, VIPS
THE RIVER, King Trigger, Chrysalis
GIVE ME YOUR HEART TONIGHT, Shakin' Stevens, Epic

EPCA2656
WHERE DID WE GO WRONG, Liquid Gold, Polo POLO 23
TWO HEARTS TOGETHER/HOKOYO, Orange Juice,
Polydor POSP 470

•59
•60

51
•62

SYMBOL KEY
-

FAST MOVERS

SINGLES
Platinum (one million u5")
0 Gold (500,000 .....)

*

0 Sliver (250,000 Nin)
ALBUMS
Plattnum (300,000 .....,
0 Gold (100,000 Nin)
O Sltver (80,000 NIN)

*

53

4

•63
64

37

11

65

48

3

68

SAVE US, PhlllpJap, A&M UNIFORMS, Pete Townshend, Alco K11750
RUFF MIX, Wonder Dogs, FllpFUP001
INSIDE OUT, Odyssey, RCA O lHE DREAMING, Kate Bush, EM!YOU'VE GOT ANOTHER THING COMIN', Judas Priest, CBS

A2611
57

EPCA2603

••

70

71
72
73

74
75

54

3

55
59

•

62

7

4

LOVE SHADOW, Fashion, Arista AAIST 483
CLAP YOUR HANDS, Rocky Sharpe & The Replays, R8I
MUSIC AND LIGHTS, Imagination, A&B LOVE ON A SUMMER NIGHT, The McCrarys, Capitol
POSTMAN PAT, Ken Barrie, Post Music
HARD TO SAY rM SORRY, Chicago, FuH Moon K79301
WHY, Carty Simon, WEA K79300

GIVE ME MORE TIME, -

,;;..":,.:f'

BUBBLING UNDER
e BLUE SKIES, John Dummer & Helen
:

April, SP"d SPEED 8
~~g~~~~LJ~r.:i~Bi~l1~7N~i 513

e PLANET ROCK, Afrlka Bambaata And

COME, Dave Edmunds, Arista ARIST

e

. ces A2647

!~ Soul Sonic Force, 21/Polydor POSP

478
e HAPPY HOUR, Deodato, Warner Bros
K17980
e HIT TliE ROAD JACK, Bu=, RCA 248
e l'M A BELIEVER EP, The Monk-, Arleta
ARIST 487
• IMAGINATION, The BB & Q Band, capitol
CL 257
e I WANT YOU BACK IN MY LIFE AGAIN,

e

:J:~s:~;:;NSJrR~"J

Mercury/Phonogram MER 111
SAD HEARTS, The Four Tops,
caaablanca Phonogram CAN 1012
SHE'S MY SHINING STAR, Fatback,
Polydor PDSP 494
e TEARS AND RAIN, Rah Band, KR KR 10
• TliE BOOM BOOM BOOM, Natasha,
Towerbell TOW 25
e TliE HEAVENS ARE CRYING, Blue

106ALa Turk, Dfable NolrNlrgln

:~

e THE MESSAGE, Grandmaster Rash And

·'1ng, RCA
• LSOTEVEVEC04ME DOWN, E·-•yn
•K
249
e MR BLUNT, Kissing The Pink, Magnet

The Furious Five, Sugarhlll SH 117

e VACATION, Go Go's, IRS/A&M GON 103

e WARRIORS, Blitz, No Future 01 16
e WHO PUT TliE BOMP (IN THE BOMP-

e NKJ;N6, NO, Nancy Nova, EMI 5328

e

e

OUT HERE ON MY OWN, Irene Cara,
Polydor/RSO 66

FLASHBACK
August 13, 1977

1 I FEEL LOVE, Donna
Summer
2 ANGELO, Brotherhood of

Man
3 YOU GOT WHAT IT
TAKES, Showaddywaddy
4 FLOAT ON, The Floaters
5 MA BAKER, Boney M
6 WE'RE ALL ALONE, Rita
7 THE CRUNCH, The Rah
Band
8 FANFARE FOR THE
COMMON MAN, Emerson
Lake and Palmer

9 EASY, The Commodores
10 rrs YOUR LIFE, Smokie

PLATTERAMA MEDLEY, The Platters,

e
e

:Jv, The

Steve MIiter Band, Mercury/Phonogram

Coolidge

I KNOW THERE'S SOMETHING GOING ON, Frida, EPIC

68

NO, trS not Rob Ha/ford's understudy, or Marlon Brando's Red
"Z:,her after he got Into Rllstafarlan1s:... The cuddly chapple w1/,,"':.'::,/:,~"
:__: to father a farm full of ponies Is none other than Triumph 650 fan and
hl.!,Leathers patron Salw,tore Mull/gan of Faahlon the Brum fun/afters
w
the charts with 'Lo.. Shadow'. Pie courtesy of Rubber and
L811
r llllonthly.

~ii~;;A-BOMP), Showaddywaddy,
YOU'RE MY NUMBER ONE, Average
White Band, RCA 250

,111111,11,1111111111111111,11111111111,111111111111,1111111111111111111111,111,11111

August 12, 1972

August 12, 1967

1 SCHOOL'S OUT, Alice

1 SAN FRANCISCO, Scott

Cooper
2 SEASIDE SHUFFLE, Terr)
Dactyl and The Dinosaurs

2 ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE,

3 BREAKING UP IS HARD
TO DO, The Partridge
Family

4 PUPPY LOVE, OoMy
Osmond

5 SYLVIA'S MOTHER, Dr
Hook
6 POPCORN, Hot Butter
7 SILVER MACHINE,
Hawkwind

8 I CAN SEE CLEARLY
NOW, Johnny Nash
9 ROCK AND ROLL PART 2,
Gary Glitter

10 CIRCLES, The New
Seekers

McKenzie

The Beatles
3 DEATH OF A CLOWN,
Dave Davies

4 l'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE
AGAIN, Tom Jones

5 IT MUST BE HIM, Vikki
Carr

6 SHE'D RATHER BE WtTH
ME, The Turtles

7 I WAS MADE TO LOVE
HER, Stevie Wooder
8 UP, UP AND AWAY,
Johnnie Mann Singers

9 ALTERNATE TITLE, The
Monkees

10 SEE EMILY PLAY, Pink
Floyd

=~

:

40

10

~~~Ce.= I~
EMI*
~
•
Cell. Some

80

49
34

11
40

WINDSONG Randy~ Essex. ~
PEARLs,Elkie Bn>ol<srawfctd, Wame.- Bros O

•82
S3
84
::

68

2
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Week ending August21 1982

TH~ KIDS FROM FAME
Vanous, BBC
•
S

-·•
7

10
11
12

3
&

8
18

FAME ORIGINAL SOUN
TROPICAi. GANGSTEA~CK. Various, Polydot/RSO
ZE/lsland
Cnlole & The Coconuts.

8
5
22

2
8

7
10

17
7

TALKING BACK TO THE NIG
THE LEXICON OF LOVE,
HT, St&Yie Winwdod, tstand
LOVE S O N G S , ~• ~
O
COMPLETE MA
, K•T..
•RAGE,._..:,":!:':.Madness, S1lff <,

12

AVA.LOH

Goflen

2

11
14

•

23

13
14

12

4

15
-18
-17
18
10
20

21
511

21

18

22

18
15

50

17
20
13

TitE

10

1:
10

2A
25

15

-21
-27

30

23

.. ..
28

53
32
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31
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33
34

-35
-38

32
8
:
43
22

56
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swan Song

0

_,.

27

38

37

14
14
18

40

28

7

41

38
33

53

RUIIOUR5,

42

43

35

8
22
15
25

CHARIOTS OF FIRE, v. . : c e . Judas Pllast. C8S
HOT SPACE, OuNn EMI
'Polydot <>

40

41

51

53

47
83
48

2
14
41

COMBAT ROCK. The=a1es
ARE YOU READY Bucks ' CBS 0
EYE OF THE
F°IZZ.,RCA
. .PERIAL BEDROOM
~ - Scotti Bros SCT 85845
F Beat
• EMs Coslelo & The Attractions

TIGER

PELICAN WEST

ve::C·

Wamer

'

Bros*

Haka,t

~~u.:::,~

GUEST, Demon, Carrere

OUEEHGAEATESTAAIUM 1,SteYle Wonder. Motown
MAKIN' MOVIES 0're
lfffS, 0uNn. EMI <,

ntREE SIOES

uve,

Straits, v

~

~

TitE CHANGEUNG - ,
BOOYTAI.K. ~
, SalariO
STIUOUT OF OR
R&8
BARRY LIVE IN BR~~nfa..Riot.
Seaet Arista*
~
~ Marilow,

NIGDAHTOA DA, T;;;.'
Man;uy
I I U R ~ (OANCE
12">
TitE LOOK LAW, Oleri, . . _.._, Polydot 12">
WORf( THAT
OFBOOY
LOVE,Diana
ABC
LET'S
121n
TOO .:'"K TONIGKT, Blue~Capto/ 121n

5

81
44
77
80
05

29
8

:12

~~

3

17

..,J!;

~~ ~

*

2825

~

I.lie 121n

DOWN ON IT (REIIIX), Kool

WHAM RAPI, Wham
& The Gang,
I WAS
,,,,_ _ ,
All9honTIREO OF BEING ~
2in/lJS promo nmx

- : ; ~g::::::~--

=~~~~~
~

Angela ANGELA RIPPON (VOL ~
2
PENTHOUSE AHO PAVEMENT

F O U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C r o e a, Wame< Bros
~ELVIS-211 LOVE• ~JCTIES200REATTRAC~S,ROCKIN'ELVISAUF<iA°':'1SON0001
' Ms l'losley, RCA
0
8art>anl
VERLOAO v.,,.,;,.,
Oiclcaon, Epic
TitE HUNTER, 8londleR«>co O
TitEOIFT, The J a m : , Foi.gno,-, .....,...;
INCONCEltT The
4

M......,;,,:,:i.-•-

--

~ E..~~COWBOYS~·=:~.;~s037
JUNKY
• Peto

ARD,The-Plll1y 4AOC
AD207

.•..~,--,-. , _,- -~,.,.£. .: .

-

30
31
32

::™c•~

= •
5 E~ ~~F,.1~
HAPPY HOU

:II

48

S U - E ~ F Stan', A&M~

37
38

20 IKO
unBoyTlne
38 L O J K ~ ~ T°"""""" ' Ctw)08is 12">
41 IIY GIRL LOLU
ONTROL., Donna Sunwne,
WAUONG ON ;;J"'N, Bad - . , . . u..:.::!'!.a me, 8ros 121n
KEEP ON, "O"
SHINE, _ . .• .....,.._
~ H , Soft Cell~
121n
-.go,,,,,_, 121n
34 n , ~ ON TitE TOP~ l 2in
~•=D OF 11E,
• • - _,

38
40
41

m-

•47

48

~

48

=---~--•~ :

\:1"LLY DON'T Neeo"l:i ~ o m Cub, bland 12">
DANCE Wlr IIE, Rici<
' Jeffrey Osbomo, MM

~ • ~~·r=i=....-~

~.:,-=~-•
~:::.::.m=•---..~=
: 0--M•~-,~"k~j

..__..... ,~ MADNESS,

l
:8

!

8
15

~ =•

PICTURE
GARY -..,,s ' ~

~

w-.

~
~vc:;

• Island

80

15

by H;:n
:

121n

MORE TIIIE,

12in

~
a:t..zVIN' ~
~

Polydot 12">

SA,OFF
Louis
Clarie/RPO
YOU
(REIIDQ,

CAN'T Rams
TAKE tbn
11Y
Dutch

0
511

:
: : : . -00
~
- o
KAZOO
, UK

~

~2in 12">

121n

--

Joce & The
IIY GIRL (N1GHT,CL'=«,
Band. Baby
), David Essex,

80

ME

81
82 55

RAIN, Goombay o,

83
84 85 -

LOVE Ca,1y
ON A $;rnon
SUMMER NIGHT,BACK.
WHY,
~ - THE ONLY WAY
-;,;;;-,• • cap;,ol 121n

WAILERS. EMI

'\':,NG YOUR swe°WL= Epic 121n promo

3 ELTON
.. Pink
LIVE ATJOHN
POMPEII,
ARK. VCL
TO RUSSIA WITH ELTON,Flayd, Spoclnm

~

-

54

5B
57

LIVE AT THE RAINBOW • The WhO, Spoc1nm
,__
' Bcb Marie)' J The
7
The Royal EM1
IIAR.1:t - . J o h , , EMI

:~ 14 ELO LIVE ..
14

• EMI

:: FANTASY ISLAND

~
' Cliff -

• PRC

~

EM1

~:7,=,::;::,~
- - - - o t~
,,, omi-,.
by G/ell ca,npbell

11/fS
~ s./7f' In 1/111},
Unda ___,, (BIW S-,OU' In 1978) Ooll McLMn ('CIYlttll' In 1980) ,,..,,., llf
nu,nbetS 39, 35 ~

171E

.. -

, . . . . - one

ORE.AJIIHG' /9 so b/Uff9 1/111f l1
- - Kale Buoh'S _,,., .,,-.

/ncludltfl/ the i,,ctraordl,_,, ~ n g

poaitJre!! ma/- · .U ot
1-1
_ ,,,,.
-•,,.,,,,_
'1lle o,.m/ttll'
.... ,,-Jc ot
- ...strUl1flllnfl
Bua/I'S ID

HalQhla', _ , ,

.,_Horror',,_,_.__,.,,
ID <1818, In the past tour -

,Jngle

• /lalt ,_-. Ka,_

,_
a,naoeed 11 II/IS ,n,,n ~
,..,_, • " ..,,~
. _ .. ,,,. only
lady In

chMI

h_, to w,ffll ,,...,r,,,.,,.

1t1an a t,andllll of t,/1s - • _,_,,,Ing
the 1/ntlf»d - - of 7lle r,,eMnltfl/', /OOl<O
,,,.. dolttll .., tor ~ ,..,. to ...
Q: Whal'• ,,,. /Ir« _ , Sob - .
oe,n/S - - IJoll>y? A,:
TIier"' Ille on/1 ,,,,_ In chart w/>O can n,p1y •Ef11P"' .,,,.,, _,,.,, tha/f place
of bltfh, _ , l/>OUflh, /9 the onlY l1U8
Egypllai1 .,,,ongs, ,,,. Both ot ,,,.
,Jngltt111811f'S ,,.,-_ _ . ~
.Oolby

i,,ppittll 30 .,_,.., and a lllrfhe< n.e....,.. In
1/>e chatf would IIOlat 'Talnled 1..Dff' Into 141h

,.,Jnt:9
~i:::::r:
;,;,;,,,,-.. -hit
,norltfl/ to Rak_.,.. tt'S • ,..,._, ot

poeltlon·
A,rlaZlnf/'1, 'Tai,,,_, 1..Dff' , _ .,,.,,, ,onger

on ,,,. us ct,atts. /IS .,.,,_., ta1'1 ot 32

"°""',., corn,,,__.,

~ Clalh, C8S

,n = ~ ~ $ h a ~~2in

_.,_,.,..nourof __ _

,:.::::::i,o/ldar

• EWdra 12in

~

~~

44
46

11W9\t a long way ID go i,eto,e /1 cell
ct,al- F,_ 51,_tra'S all-time ~ ot
122....,.. on the chMI wl1fl ""1 Way' or_
run--UP JudY com,.· 67 ....,.. wlfll
•A,rlaZltJII ,:;,,,ce'. It ,,_, , , _ - , (ffO<lec/ Into
26111 place on the a11-t1me ,ong,w/11 ,_,,._

monftl .,,,.,, me/o' a/tJII,_ - ,.,.._,,.
19112 la t>O ~ to f/1/S ,ule. TIMI c/lMU
- ..,,.,,ttll to ... .,.,,,.ing . - , t; , _
- - ,,,. IOf) ,,.. alttll,.. ,,,. IOf) " "
a l - ,emlnad tt,e/r , , , _ In the __...
ot TIMI
;;.,,,,,,.,,,1e
cc,mpetltlon·
sJnvJ# chMf la _ , , , _,,.,,,.,,
Not ,Jnt:9 ,,,_, 311 1981 , _ the IOf)
n.e
stallOtNl'Y· On thal
c,ocasJOII, •su,nd And o-i-', 'YOU Dr1Ye Mo
c,ezy', 'Slant 0n 45', •ci,.qui,nd uwe' '()sOle'S CJre#ff' ~ In 1,npoelttll an

1
=ERONE,Pa1rioo

47

S

=~=

~

23 : r o ~ ~F O U N O ~ / ~...
Hanoa 121n
25 DRIVING IN
KISS. Ho( ~ - M M 121n

OFT CELL'S 'Tainted Love'
thlS week enterS /fS 31st
week on the chart - a
commendable teat
regardleSS of the mettiods used to
chart It 'Tainted Lol/9' h8S enjoyed
three c;hart runs and Is tar the onlY
record this decade to rack up more
ttian 30 weeks In the chart.

....,.. - 1 1 t,eyond_ ~
• (Kool &
TIMI c;angJ, •.-,.-. Girl' (Riek Sptfngfla/dJ
•An(Jther One B/teo TIMI oust' ( _ ) ,
plaCltfl/ 11 nnn'1 In p o l e ~ • Am8(1c:e"s
iongect""Nllttll hit of I/Ml ~
In Btfla/n, II not In _,,,., 'Tainted uwe'
, _ had /ta 11fe ~ ,,, • pauclfY ot

~

c.J.r

=SAT1SFIED, Aawad,C8S ,-..n17,V,rgmV2208 0
5
2

MOQ.

=•=

* CHARTFILE* by Alan Jones
42

82

= ~Band,
~

ABRAC~~•'",:g~•• R&8 121n

22 19 ~ R Y LIKE TitE
BABY, 'Kid C<ede
121n
23 30
Wor.w, ..!::'1~
EMi ,,.,, ...
2A 28 ~ E T
moc
EYES OFF YOU, 8oY8 Town Gang. EFIC

TitE SIMON AHO GARFUS:,,:t"°
Garfunkel,
CBS
COLLECTION, Simon
FOR THOSE ABOUT
And
DURANOURAN
TOROCK.ACIOC. -

--

o
10
11

ESCAPE,Jo\llnoy, CB S ~Hundnld, Arista <,

•

11
10
43

F-

1

100-.... 83

l.Ao;:;:.wow,

O
•
SULK. The~
.

37

71

11
54

PLE(BEAUN},-James

SCREAMING FOR

8

13
7
:

85

BATOUTOFHELL.,.:;I WANT CANOY Bow
doef, Epic/Cleveland *
WORLD RAot0'
EMI
TitE PARTY'S
Ct,,yaalis
SHANGO Samano
VER, Talk Tai<. EMI

3
5
2

3
8
21

78
73

== -...::::'EltT
NtGHTBIFl~Sow

5
1~
12
14
15
13
17

1982,Status<luo' VORROW,
e.p,o;,ed, Saae1
VACATION
. ~
ROLLED G O ~• IRS/A&M SP 70031
GOOD TROUBLE, R E ~ - - · Decca
SKY 4-FORTHCOMIHG,
agon, Epic

.. ..
92
83
94
05
oe
111
N

9

11

70

RoJal

lO

83
-78

_ as-

S

! ; ~f:..O~~ -......~ ,,.,

75
81

..

:~"'°"

3

::-FelicltyKendal

FAME/HOT LUNCH JAM, I

~ H T TO REMEMBER rene Cara, RS0 12in
STOOL~GC:J:~• y.;,.,.,~·1~ 12in
COIIE ON EILEEN, Cnlole. Ze 121n

9

17 18 SOONER"im"!"?
T•E Mercury 12511
• Mercury 12in
18
C' • ......;;:'SONG,
R, I.any
Graham, W amor Bros
19 21
22 TitE
11A11A
Bale
20 28
18 rll A WONDERFUL
USEO TO SAy (US REIID()
Slans Stiff
12">
21
Junie,

82

LOVE SONGS. 8aftJnl
.
FABRIQUE, F -: " "• C8S
ASSEIIIIUGE,-, Hansa O
NON-STOPECSTATICDANC
League, V"ljin ING, Soft Cel, Some 81zzare

15

J

~ : : ~ ; ,v= ~ = ~ M M
Ufe:FELICITYKENDALVOL

~ ~

4

TitE RISE ANO FALL OF ZIGG
"'510n,
RCA<>
YSTARDUST, DoVMl eow;e,
TROOPS OF TOM

84

A CONCERT FOR T H E ~ Plant,

~~=:og;n .

TitEWALL.,-~H~NA, Jea,>.Michel Jan-e Polydot
NIGHT AND DAY Joe &NeSt <,
•

87

1
1oe ~ The Rolling

• A&M

5
10

as- s1

Harvesl,Polydot

~~

m

~~~s

SKtDtP, Eek•A·

THE EAGLE
H=
.. Olcffleld
IIIL£S OUT,
Mike
~• Camire CAL 137
TitE
,gm O

:~
12
13
14
15
18

83

PICTURESA~K-Tel O

5
8

1:

Maiden,

TitE=::-e-: J~Junio<, ~ Wood, Speed
A FLOCK OF S E A ~ m
WAROFTHEWOR LOS
LLS,
AFlodt ofSa-- ••~•~,._
C8S
JellW
<>
•
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BRUMMIE REGGAE band UB40 hit the road again
next month - when TWO new albums come out.
On September 13 their fourth album 'UB 44' la releaoed. tt
COffle9 out In • 'hologram' cover never uaed on ■n ■lbum

sleeve In Britain before.
But the group•• old record company Graduate are releasing
a ' Beat Of album next week. It Is called "The Slngtes Album'
and Includes early hits Uk• 'Food For Thought' and ' My Way Of
Thinking' .
The greatest htta LP hn angered the group, who own the
Oep International label which has tha new material.
"Graduate could have ,_._Md the greatest hlta LP at any
time, but wafted until the new album was due out on purpose,..
uld a spokeaman.
But Graduate'■ David Vlrr
denied that they were
relustng the album to
weaken UB40'a new effort.
..We wanted to Issue this
earner this yuir, but because
the band wanted aome
changee In the format we
dolayed It,. ha aald. "That la
the only reaon It's taken us
thl• long, it waa not
lntentlonal to release at the

same time."
Their tour kick.a off at the
Uw,pool Emplra on
Septam- 13 and 14. TI,ey
go on to play: a . _
Apollo 15, E-rgh
~ 18, Coventry
Apollo 18 and 19, London
Brtxton Fair Deal 20 and 21
and London Hammersmith
Odeon 22 and 23.
eHOW TO BOOK: Tlck- ara
all £4 or £3 for Ull40 card
hoklera and , _ - . of Iha
group's Ian club. They go on

Frida
goes
solo

ABBA SINGER Frida has he<
first solo allum released next
month.
She has teamed up with

Genesis singer Phil Colins,
who produced the album called

FRIDA: Abba less

-ased

'Something"s Going On'. It Is
on September 3 .
h is the first solo album from
the singer since Abba formed
10 years ago. The 11 tracks
Include numbers written by
Roxy Music's Bryan Ferry and
Rod Argent.
A single 'I Know There's
Something Going On' comes
out this week.

aalefrombo•although the Brtxton t i c can ba ordered by post from:
Derek Block Promotions,
Richmond HouN, 12113

~

t-

Richmond Buildings, Dean
St.-, London W1. CheqUN
or postal ...-a should ba

-

payable to D.B.C. Ltd.

and aent In with a SAE.

l

Busy Lizzy
THIN LIZZY oould be joined by guitarist John Sykes.
sources close to lhe band said last !hat he might join lhe
group shortly, possl)ly replacing guitarist Snowy White.
Phil Lynott has been in lhe stuclo WOl1dng wtth Sykes as a
producer and writer for a solo album. And friends said this that he might qutt his Bad- group to join Lizzy lul~time.
But a spokesman for Lizzy denied the rumours.
" Aa far as I know there is nolhing in it,· he said. "Snowy wu in
lhe studio last WOl1dng with Lizzy.
" Phil Lynott Is wO!l<ing with John Sykes as a producer and cowriter, but that is a solo project. He is just..wotldng with the other
guitarist on his own."

Live Purple
DEEP PURPl.E haw y.t anothor
live album , _ naxt - -

" fHturee the 'mark two' llne up
with David C o - . on vocals

and Glenn HughN on bnL
Tho album la almply callad 'U1IO
In London' and wn .-dad II
tho Kllbum State Gaumont during
their 1974 spring tour.
_ , - . ara i.atured on
tho album: 'Smoka On Tho
'Bum', 'You Fool No Ona', 'Mie-

w-.

• 'Lay Down Stay Down'
and 'lllght Just Tako YO<r Life'.

-

We wish you
a merry Xmas
SLADE ARE to play two dates
just belore Christmas.

The Birmingham group haw
already put tickets on aale for
concerts at London
Hammersmith Odeon on
De<>ember 17 and Birmingham
Odeon19.
Their, Christmas oonoarts are
the only dates the band will be
playing this year. rockets ara all

£4.

MSG debut
MICHAEL SCHENKER'S new
group have !heir flnrt stngle
released next w.k.
It is called 'Dancer', and will
also come out as a picture disc
and a 12-lnch.
MSG are also planning an
atbum for October with a tour to
follow the month alter. The new
group's live debut Is at Reading
on August 29.

ECHO AND THE BUNNYMEN: non stop rwdledullng

Return of Echo·
ECHO AND The
Bunnymen have put off

their September tour .••

until next year!
They have blamed

recording commitments for
the raachedullng of the daiN.
But

lana,

u

compenaatlon to
they have ftxad up a

small tour In December,
kicking off st Glugow
Tiffany'• - - 16. Then:
I.Aada Unl-.tty 17, Arta Cantre 20, Nottingham

Rock Ctty 21 and AylNbury
will ba

Frtars 22. More -

added.

However, tans that have

tickets for tha Saptemmuat eithe< get a
refund from the point of
purchaN or wait for the tour
of - l a d oonoarta In
January when they will ba
valid.

Re-arrengad date,, now
run: Lllncater University

January 15, Ctty
Hall 17, Birmingham Odeon
22, London Hammersmith

Odeon 24, Southampton
Gaumont 25, Guildford Civic
Han 26, lpawlch Gaumont 29,
Laic:efflH' De Monttort Hall 30,
C.rdllf Top Rank February 2
and Bristol Coleton Hall 3.
Edinburgh, Sheffield,
• Hanley and
u..,_i-araaiso

being amongad -In and wlll
be announoad llhortty.
The Echo and The
Bunnymen album that'•
caUNd all the fuaa wtll now
ba In mld-Oct-.
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BLUE RONDO A La Turk have
cancelled some tour dates
after their percussk>ntst was
rushed to hospltal last week.
Michael Lloyd Binoe was
taken in with food polSOl'Mng
and won't be released until later
this week.
It means that dates at
Newcastle, Sheffield, Preston

7

and Biad<pool have had to be
cancelled. But they will be rearranged for next month wfth a
Btackpool concert confirmed for
September 21 at Scamps.
The rest of the tour goes on
as planned wtth a session
musician doing all the group's
percussion work.

Jam extra
THE JAM have added a date to
their forthcoming tour at the
Leeds Queen's Hall on
September 30.
TickelS are CS and are
available from the box office,
Leeds Virgin, Bradford HMV,
York Sound Effects, Sheffoeld
Virgin, Middlesbrough and
Sheffield Cevendish Travel and
Hull Gough & Davy.
Their new &Ingle 'The
Bitterest Pill (I Ever Had To
SwaHow)' comes out on
Seplember 1O.

Shalamar single
SHALAMAR HAVE a new
single out next week.
It's called 'There It Is' and
written by the same team who
were responsible for their 'A
Night To Remember' hit.
The slngle Is the third to be
taken from their 'Friends'
album.

...
------.

Stiff on
the road

STIFF LITTLE Fl,.... hit on~S.TIM1:
1--Anoll■
the road again In October. Unl...ity4,3,A~ry
lpawtch ,rttn
c,,._,,.mRo
c 4,
k - e. Gaumont
They have Nnecl up. llrlng Birmingham Od■on I,
e, Dublin 1V Club I o1ao-..-111e11ani....~
Od■on
H■tt ti.
-o1 Ille
tlle'Out
expeclod
_
ol _
Of
7, City H■II e, Or1maby

OU,-·.......-.
, _ album, -

out In -

Central H■ll 9, City
Hall 11, Apollo
13, 1..e1eu.. Centre

---To
-··-----the
-~- ---1.
Aolngle-outon
4-r7,ll'••-Nnll
~ · - 01 Kida', -

'Iha ..... bring out •
12-lncll--wtll

-noh.
-

tour -

■t Ille

14, 11.-d st a■o,ga'a H■II
111. ~ Royal Court 111,
~ 17, Brighton

i:=~=

UIIIVenlly23,=

~~ Apollo

21,!dlnburgh~29.
~Uni-ally30,~

Clllla Pnlllon 2,

Ticket
racket Odyssey's odyssey
DISCO GROUP Odyssey

embark on a massive tour next

ANT~NOWHERE League fans
might oot be allowed into the
group's ooncert at the London
Lyceum on Augus1 29 after a
book of ticl<ets was stolen las1

--

The tickets are blue and

pr1ced at £3. They

were stolen

from the Klub Foot In
Hammersmith
las1 -the Promoters know
numbers, and tickets will be
checked at the door.
Tickets should only be bought
from authorised outlets,
including the Lyceum box office.

month -

lastlng until the end of

Oct-.
The band - las1 In the charts
with their 'Inside Out' single -

have a follow-up out next week.

The new &Ingle is called
'Magic Touch' and comes out

v . Uke i1s
pr-..o,, It is taken from
their 'Happy Togethe( album.
Dates start at Watford
Bailey's from Seplember 'Z1 on Augus1

October 2. Then: Manchester
Golden Garter 4 - 9 ,
Birmingham Nite Out 11 , Poole
Arts Centre 12, OxlO<d Apollo
13, Scarborough Futuris1
Theatre 14, Warrington
Spectrum Arena 15,
Chippenham Gold Dlggen, 16,
Croydon Falrfield Halls 17,
Edinburgh Playhouse 19,
Sheffield Lyceum 20, Dominion 21 and 22, Sou1'-1
Theatre 23, Nottingham
Commodore Suite 25 and
Windsor Blazer's 26 - 30.

8
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TOURS
KID CREOLE and the
Coconut.a have added • date
to their autumn tour. The
band wlll be playing
Hammersmith Odeon October
26 and tickets priced £6.50,
£5.50 and £4.50 are available
from the box office now.
DUTCH FUNK band Blue Feather
have been for09d to ,...chedui.
their tour. New dates run:

Swan... Baron'• Sutt.

Soptombo, 2, Card;ff Tot> Rank 3,
Wlndaor Safari Club 4, Baalldon
Racquela 16. London Venu. 18,
Colchester EmbaHy SUtte 19,
Cotwyn Bay Pier October 8,
Braintree Enex Barn 9 and
Bradfo,d University 17.
LEVEL 42 will play • short tour In
s.pt9mber coinciding with the
relNN of t~r new album 'The
Purautt Of AccJdenta'. The band
will be •~ring at Portamouth
Guildhall SepWnbef- 11, Croydon
Falrflekf Hall 12, Oxfotd ApoUo 13,
Nottingham Rock Ctty it,
ShefHekt Lyceum 15, DunatabMI
au.enaway Hall 16 and Chatham
c.ntral Hall 17.

THE VOUT VandOra, who . .y
they',. ■ "hard edge new romantic
Jazz combo", play the following
datff: R9dcar BNt Room August
21, Doncaster Trades Club 23,
Matk>ck Baths 25, Sheffi.ld Hom
Of Pf9nty 26 and Shipton On

Charwell King Richard Roome 77.
The band arw also p5ennlng aome
London dates for October.
THE SUB Titlea wlll be ~eying
LondOn Rock Garden August 29.

~

~

BLUE RONDO A La Tur1c, who'W
nNrly flnlsti.d wort( on ttwlr
debut album, play Iha fOllowlng
delH: GIiiingham King Char...
Hotet August 22, Newport
Stowaways 24, Brt•tol Tlffany'•
25, Nottingham Rock City 26,
Brtghton Sherry'• September 1,
Dartford Aock9 2 and London
Rainbow Room• 3.
SAD LOVERS And Giants, who
have Juat ,....Md t~r album
'Epk: Garden Music', wlll be
playing London Ad Ub Ck.lb
August 18, Bath MolH Club 21 ,
London Rock Garden 23 and
Legiend9 31. MoN datN will be
added later.
HEAVY ROCKERS Saracen, who
relffH their second album In the
late autumn, have lined up• tour.
They'll be playlng t.\lddlesbrough
Rock Garden Septemb« 3,
Rettord PorterhouN 4,
Rothemam Thurnacoe Hot.I 9,
Atfreton a.orge Hotel 10,
Chesterflekl Brtmmlngton T•vem
11, Oxford Penny Farthing 18,

DARYL HALL and John 0.IN com. over to Britain this
summer for • short tour.
The duo, who hit the charta Nrller this year with 'I C.n't
Go For That' •nd 'Private
play seven dates In October.
0.taa alart al the Edinburgh Playhouse on October 12.
111en, Southport ThealnJ 13, Manchester Apollo 14,
Birmingham Odeon 15 and London Hammersmith 17, 18 and
19. nckets are on sale this WNk and cost £7.50 for London
and £6 for all other datN.

Er••~

Clay Cron CentN 24, Nottingham
Boat Club October 2, Warrington
Lion Hotel 23, Blackbum Bay
Hor■- Inn 26, Sheffield Penguin
Club 28, Leed• Civic TheatN 31
and Dudley JB'■ November 12.
T REX lneplred glam rock bend
MatlON ldota play the fOHowl ng
London datn: Rock Garden
August 19, 101 Club 28, Golden
Lion 31, Dingwall• September 8.
EDDIE AND Sunehlne, currently
recording • new ■Ingle and
album, play the following London
datn: The Fridge Auguat 21, Sol
Y Sombr■ 26.
THE DANCING Did plsy two

London datn .oon:
Hammersmith Palale August
Rock Garden September 3 .

22.

SIMPLE MINDS have added an
extra date to their tour next month
at AylHbury Friars on September
18. Meanwhile, four Minds'
al~m• 'Life In A Day', 'Real To
RMI cacophony', 'EmpltU And
Dance' and the compl..Uon
'Celebration' aN ell being
NleaMd at a k>W price by the
group·• current record company
Virgin.

THE BEKI Bondage play 'Plastic
Zion' has moved to The Globe
Theatre In London·• East End,
following fans not being allowed
In to t he Flnborough Club
~ U H of their punk dreH. But
a.kl'• part has been taken over
by u,. 16-year-old singer George
from ActJon Pact. T1ckete era
t1.75 and it at■ rta on Auguat 23.
Meanwhile Action Pact have Ju•t
a elngle 'Suicide Bag' about glue sniffing.

,..._Nd

DONINGTON FESTIVAL details
are released thle week. Gatea
open at 11 In the momlng and
ticket• are a vallab.. on the gate at
£11 . Trains can be taken to
Nottingham o r Derby and there
will be buses running from either
elation as well as late train■ after
the gig. Travel Information can be
obtained by ringing Walull
20996.
MI LTON KEYNES hosts a charity
concert on August 22 at Its
Groveway Stadium. The gig Is
headllned by The HNrtbeata with
varJoua local band supporting
and proceeds go to local
Chartt.... Tlckets aN £2.50 on the
day or £1 tor etudente and

unomployod.

RELEASES
HEAVY METAL band Stampedewho have rta.n out of the ashN
of Wild HorM9, .... J immy Bain
- have their first sing.. out next
month. The song Is called 'Dey•
Of Wine And RONI', whl.. •n
extr• track, 'Ml11lng You', I•
Included on a 12..fnch version.
The group appear at the Reading
Featlval on Augutl Tl.
REAL TlilNG aN back In actJon
after a two year break. The group,
who hit the chal'U wtth -C.n You
Feel The Force?" and 'You To Me
AN Everything', have a new
ting .. out this week. tt'■ called
'Seen To Smite' and Neked with
'Look Up (To The Sky)'. The group
.,. supporting David EHex on
his tour before doing .om. dates
In their own right late, next
month.
PRAYING MAHTIS have an EP out
on August Tl - the Nm■ day as
they appear at Rffdfng. tt la
e,il'-d "Tell Me TM NlghtmaN'■
Gone' and Includes th,.. otMf
track■, 'A Question Of T1me', "Tum
The Tablff' and 'Give Me A
RNson". The band also play the
London Marquee on Auguet 24.
SPIZZ ENERGI have a bHt of

TV AND RADIO
SQUEEZE, KIM WILDE feature
on ITV's RAZZMATAZZ this
Friday at 4.20. Also on the
show w ill be rare film of the
Beattes' first-ever trip to
Ame<lca.
Radk> One also have a
retrospective trip when Paul
Gambaccini's appreciation tums
to ERIC BURDON AND THE
ANIMALS on Sunday at 4pm.
JOAN ARMATRADtNG Is In
ooncert on Saturday at 6.30pm.

album celled "Splu History' out
thla WNk. tt Includes thetr bnt
known 'Wher9'e Captain Kirk'
■lngte whfch will also be uNd
on • fMture fllm called 'Party
Party'. MHnwhlte, the bllnd have
• new line up and 1'9feaee • alng..
' Jungte Fever' this week.
DAVE EDMUNDS' o ld guitarist
BIiiy Bremner has • alngte 'Meek
Powef" retee-■d this WNk. The
gutt■rtst haa reci.ntty been
pt.eying with Shakin' Stev.ns and
hNt contributed to the
forthcoming ~enders elngle.
GERMAN ELECTRONIC bllnd
Rhe-lngold have • single out next
we,,k.
Cllllied 'Looks Good On
You' and comes out •• a 12-lnch
with an extra number. The th,..._
pieo■ band are expected to play
some llve dlltu Later In the year.

tt·•

KING KURTZ releaae a el ngl■
-ZUiu BNt' thla week. Each record
Is
In lta own handpainted elNve - If you get one of
the flrat thouund copies.

,..._Nd

FORMER OPERA elnger Cynthia
Scott ha• a elngle out next week.
It la cali.d ,,_ X Boy' and COfflff

out tollowlng her algnlng to the
Compact Organl. .tk>n reeponslble for Mart Wllaon and
the Wllsatlona.
COMPACTS DALE Hargreaves,
who plays with The S..utlful
Americans, has a solo ■Ingle
'Scared To ONth' ,.released this
wNk. He appears on the David
E-seex ShowcaH on Auguat 21.
THE MOBILES follow up their
'Drowning In 8erlln' htt of last
ye.ar with • new single next week.
tt'a called 'Partnera In Actk>n' and
backed w ith 'Snowman'. The bend
play three dlltH at the Newquay
Elizabeth Suite this week on
August 17, 19 and 20 and two
■hows at their native Eaetboume.
They are at the pier on August 26
and Septemb« 7.
RANDY CALIFORNIA hae a fivetrack EP re...Nd next week. The
main song I• • reworillng Of 'All
Along The Watchtower', whl .. two
MW tracks 'KIiier Weed' and
'Radio Man' are fNtuNd •Song
wtth 'Easy Love' and 'Breakout'
from h is 'Euro-American' LP. The
ex-Splrtt guttartst appDra at
RMdlng on August Tl.

.
It's a repeat of her

Hammersmith Odeon
performance.
PHIL LYNOTT and DEPECHE
MODE'■ Dave Gahan are the
guests on lhe rouncttab'e on
Friday, and tt's hosted by KID
JENSEN.
Neasoon's Queen of Soul
MARI WILSON and her
Wllsations make an appearance
on Oavid Essex's Showcase on
Saturday BBC 1 at 6.15, along

with PHILLIP JAP.
NAZARETH are in concert on
Tuesday morning at 10.30, but
only on Central TVs locaJ area.
Fo, the London Weekend area
there's a programme featuring
DURAN DURAN on Sunday at
1.30 called 'Off The Record'.
Stm wi1h LWT the N;ghWfe
programme on SUnday at
midnight has the POLECATS

and DEXYS MIDNIGHT

RUNNERS.
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cftf.ve a

great new release from

,uce

UB4

dD./1N

EASOEN'S QUEEN of
Soul Marl Wilson has a
new single out next . . called 'Just What I Always
Wanted'. But all ls not going too
smooth for the band - for a
start 11\<>re's only really hatt of
them left. Two weeks ago six of
the large WllsaUon entourage
left for unexplalned reasons.
Although saying the split was
amicable, Mari doesn't want to
go Into the whys and
wherefores: "You see the thing
about the Wllsatlons is that their
mst names all have to be
Wilson and they didn1 have that
on their passports, so they had

so h ere i am
si lent witness "live"

to go."
At the moment new hopefuls
are being auditioned for the

11

line-up, whilst the remaining

members and Mari are at work
reoording an abJm set for
release In October. It probably
won't matter that the band are
reoording whilst still not
complete, because they don't
all take part in recording.
The large number of
Wllsations are thefa primarUy
for the stageshow. Mari says:
"It's not a gig as such, It's much
more a show. tt's good fu n,

that's what we ooncentrate on. I
love performing. I don't mind
recording, but performing live Is
what we're all about."
The Wllsatlons have had thefr

fair number of hassles. There
was a problem over the name
of the band - then Mari Wilson
and Imaginations. It was
claimed that people w&re going

along to Mari's shows,
expecting to see the disco band
Imagination.
" I oouldn't quite see what all

12 version avai lable soon
inclu d in g s ilent witness and dr x "five"
( not fro m forth com ing " /ive"album)
7 DEP5~1 2 DEP 5
MARI: no Imagi nation
the misunderstanding was. For
a start it was always Mari
Wilson and .. . They're three
black guys and I'm white."
Still, all that is over now and
Mari retains a happy
obliviousness to lite·s little
problems. "I don't take rt too
seriously. I just take one day at
a time."
Mari Wilson doesn't take
herself too seriousty, and

pretensions about her music.

She describes hersett es "just a
girl from Neasden:· Probably
the most Important thing to her,
exoept fo, the Wilsst lon stage
show, Is her beehive hmrdo. "I
don't feel me without my hair."
Barring any further problems
the hairdo, Marl and a full
complement of Wilsattons will
be going out on tour in Britain
starting In September.

doesn1 hart>our any
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UMPY DUNNELL'$

lost his nuts. Radie
stations didn 1 like

him calling his band
Dumpy's Rusty Nuts and
refused to play their single
'Just For Kicks, ' unU/ they
changed their name to
Dumpy's Rusty Bolts.
If you can Imagine Madness
playing heavy metal, then you 11
get a good Idea of how Dumpy
and the boys sound. 77>e Rusty
Bolts are Mac McKenzie, bass,
and Chris Hussey, drums.
"It's what I would call heavy
metal rock blues,"says Dumpy.
"I love the sound of a heavy
metal guitar and I love the
sound ol an old British
motorbike."
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his f9ll1 name. As you've
gathered he S not exactly tsJI
and he comes over as a mid{J(lt
version of Motorllead's Lemmy

- he's also nearly as old.
By trade he's a mechanic
and he's also dabblad in
running a company that hires
out PA equipment to bands.
&it music's always been his
first love, ever since he was a
kid and played a cheap plasUc
guitar from Wool/es.
UMPY'S HAD a number
of banc/s before, notably
Dumpy's Dirt Band who
created quite a stir down
Wimbledon way. Every Dumpy
show includes reworks of old
rock numbers which go down a

D

sronn.

"f call It 'Dumpy/sing'," says
Dumpy. "I love taking old
songs and cranking them up. I
f9111ty think this bane/ Is going to
be big. Qle of our best
audiences Is Nottingham Rock
City, there's a lot of bikers
there. f don! think Hells Angels
are f9111/y bed Bl all, they just
get wrecked and have a lot of
fun. There's good and bad in

eve,ybody."
Oumpy's bringing out a new
Sin gle soon which he reckons
is going to be even better than
'Just For Kicks' and he's
worldng on an album.
"My ultimate ambition is to
have enough money so that I
can repair my bike," he says.
"It's a 650cc Triumph and one
day the engine seized. rve had
that bike since 1966 and I know
it Inside out.
"A lot of people I know sold
their blkas to get marr/ed or
something and th6n regretted
if. I hope that nothing will &V<lf
keep me off the road. It's
almost like a sort of second
home lo, me. "

Robin Smith

9
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HILE ALMOST every
African group under the
sun ts trying to break
Into the British top 20,
Orange Jule. look set to have their
first A/rlcan hit with their current
single, • double A side 'Two Hearts
Together' and 'Hokoyo~
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White lt'a • fer cry from this
o,_. OJ
tingle 'Felicity; 'Two HNrto Together'I
'Hokoyo' shouldn't I» . . .n •• the direction
the new group wlll take.
"There Ian? enythlng ,.. normally do,•
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Daniela Soave takes the
high road with
Scots pretty boys
Orange Juice

'Hokoyo' I• aung In Shona, the ,-rwe
tongue of Zlml»bwe, by Orange Jul<».,, MW
dnJmtn# Zeke Menylka. And the few people
who IMN hNrd It cww there are ao
thet they .,. puohlng the record
compeny to , . , _ It
•0o you __,,_ the 'Protest Song' In
1963? Well, ,,.,, tlml/er to tha~ e/though It has
none of the mystlclom of Donovan,· Zeke
uptalna. "At /ta-, rltrlol/c ,,.,, about lots of
1/ttte men who think they're._,._ People In
_ , , , . of - - - •nd rv. Kida ,,,,,. got
to I» awere of what'a being thrown In their
dlrectlon •ncJ make up their minds for
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ORANGE JUICE: Baden Powell chic
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we've been awe,w of. Groups who have
survived the times have •lwaya CMng«J apart from Status Ouo...
What Is different I• the new fin. up,
effective from the turn of the yeM. With
Orange Juice orlgl,,.I• Edwyn end Devld
McCtymont being /olrMd by ex .loaf K
guitarist Malcolm Rau and Root 2 drummer
Zeke, the new single Is the first time they have
been heard on rlny/ together.
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JUST ANOVA BROKEN HEART

N

ANCY NOVA Isn't
Nancy Nova at all.
She's really plain
Carol Horsell, but
who could blame her for

wanting to change a name
like that?
"Nancy Nova is the name I
can escape with," says 1he
26-year-old singer, whose
sl/lgle 'No No No' is bubbing

under 1he chans. "I think many
singers need a mask they can

hide behind and she's mine."
C8rol changed her name to
Nancy six years ago when she
appeared on ttatian television.

She's been in the business fOf a
long time and she's been
trained as an actress.
.. I was attracted to this
business at the age of six, " she
says. "I wrote a poem about a
rock star and how insecure he
was behind his glamorous
image. That was pretty

~~~

~. such a young
At 14, Nancy learnt a few
notes on the guitar and she
went to drama school.
·1 went to acting school
because rt was the only way I
could think of getting Into the
music business," she says.
"Theatrics play a large part in
my songs. I try 10 express
emotions through ann
movements. When I used to go
to discos I didn't just flick my
thumb OV8< my shou- when I
danced. I tried to interpret the
feeling of 1he song."
Nancy says 'No No No' is
abou1 a torrid loYe affair and
she's also written material for
Lena Zavaroni. SometirMS
she'fl sit in front of her piano at
home waiting for ideas to come.
.., have a four octave vok:e,.. ;
she says. "Basically I think that
many girls are taught to sing
sweetly and neve< diSCOY8f 1he
true depth of their voices••

N

ANCY RECKONS she
has enough material to
record two albums. She's
not planning a tour - although
ias1 year she did some dub
dates with a cassette recorder
pro\/iding the backing.
She's working on a pretty
spectacular video though,
where her leopard skin coat
suddenly turns into a raaf lffe
~ - pretty meaningful eh

I

tt also sounds pretty
dangerous, but Nancy's used to

NANCY NOVA: gerl>/1 col/ectlon

dealing with arimals. At home
in North London she has a
collection of ge,t,lls and a rabbit

four
sheNancy.
thinks I'm
her mother,
..old,
says

~

~Bu=

she -

·1 call her In Imm the ga,den
and she alts on my lap while I

watch television. She rolls CNef
~ ~ l e her st0mach just ike
All together

--

now, ohhhhhh,
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A between the sheets special with Jim Reid

E

VERY NOW
and then a
record has a
profound effect
on me. Such a case is
Charlene's LP 'I've Never
Been To Me'. To be
frank, the moment the
needle touched vinyl, I
was frightened.
Recorded in 1980, the
LP is, to say the /east,
two years ahead of its
time. For within are the
seeds of the latest craze
amongst female vocalists
- the fake
'sensoroundsound'
orgasm.
Chsrlem sings a song called

gu,p/e that goes straight to the
IN>att of B""I)' lnadaquate slob
who's ever hed ga/Joplng rapist
fantasies. Ciani sells herself as
w9ak, dumb and delence/ess
- so do har records. Ms
Grogan sing/a handedly
promotes the 'Heh llttla girl

wanna sweetie?' school of rock

n' roll.

Thereze Bazaar Is an
aitog9th8r more sophisticated
pose. Straight out of 'D allas· or

;~:,tr.~-v,,'";,,w::,i:7..,/the

'I Need A Man' (preferably a
vocal coach). "Ii/iii/ need a
tooouchhhhh. It won1 taaaake

""IY muchhhhhh, • the >olce
quivers and wheezes, on the
brink. In the background the
big band production Induces
that post-coital slumber, as the
silky sheet smoothness of It all
disappears, on • pant hot
enough to propel • wlndm/11.
Seminal slJJ/1 (geddltt?).

In the wake of proud punky
feminism, here comes the new
breed of subm/$$ive female
vocalists, Qare 'I'm • littl9 dolly'
Grogan, Thereze 'dollars on my
sole· and Mother Earth
Charlan9.
Qare, the youngest, w&lghs
In with an lck/8 gurt giggle and

Heart' b&lng the best example)
has all the promise of luxurious
panthousa lrollcs, but Is
underscored by Iha cynicism of
one who knows that this sort of
suggestion sells records.
Thareza Is the c/eV9T8St, but
""I)' shy of showing It.
Finally, Char/ans, what more
can I say? IShB has the whole
box of tricks. A bit Iona in the
tooth perhaps but In thls game
experience counts. Just what
sheS seen that 'A woman ain't
s'posad to SBB'. ls what bothers
me. Arsenal at horns to
Middlesboto? No, sadomasochism was Jast year's
thing.
You have been warned. "1is
sort ol submissiveness Is bad
/or a girl's health. Women back
on your feat, dig up thosa old
Raincoats LPs and light the
good light. Girls, have you no
prida?

HOLIDAY BIADllfG
t/ST
reviewed by
Mark Cooper
I

THEREZE: the promise of luxurious penthouse frolics

'The Reoords', 'Sex', 'Money',
etc. A fair history that reveals
Jagger's Increasing c:ynfcism
and his developing mastery ol
the meaningless quote. Watch
as Jagger makes his reputation
through controversy and then
keaps It by abandoning the

same.

••

(Theme From) THE MONKEES

LAST TRAIN TO CLARKSVILLE

• •• ••
•
•

•

CAROLINE COON: '1988: The
New Wave Punk Rock
Explosion' (Omnlbua) £3.95
Rrst published in the late
Seventies, Coon's series of
artlclas from the Malody Maker
remains an excellent guide to
the first flush of f)<Jnk In 1976.
The book has some Interesting,
If earnest points to make about
the reta.tion of punk to the
hippies and demonstrates how
punk shocked the music biz and
deNghted sociologists. The
Pistols, the Damned, the
Strangktrs are all described in
Interview, including this
immortal quote from one John
Rotten, "I don't believe In love
and I never will. h's a myth
brought on by Mickie Most to
sell records."
VARIOUS: 'New Women In
Rock' (Omnlbua) £4.95
A strange mxture of material
cobbled together from p,ess
releases and the opinions of
various hacks, this mlffl•
encyciopaedia offers the same
amount of space to women
who've challenged traditlonal
female Idols (Pattie Smith and
the Slits). women woo·ve
confooned to established
images (Sheana Easton and
KJm Wilde) and to a larga
number of nonentities. Offering
no theory of ¥10tnen's role in
rock and making no
connections (other than sex)
between artists as diverse as
Grace Jones and Toyah, this
strikes me as a book without a
market.
MILES: ' Mlcl< JaggBI' In His
Own Words' (Omnlbua) £2.95
Yet another MiMtS oompUation
this brings together the words of
Chairman Jagger under a
variety of headings, 'The Story',

ROBYN BOWMAN: 'Rock
Secreto' (Virgin) £1.95
Interested In the answers of
Ar>rtf Partridge, Ronny, Julian
Cope etc to the same
questionnaire? Bowman thinks
you will be. " Who'd like lo be
reincarnated as radioactive
dust? Which gourmet loves Boll
In the Bag? When such snipers
involve current cuh figures we
are Instantly attracted." That's
Bowman's theory. Unfortunately
he's wrong. Who'd have
thought Virgin could hava
produced a more disposable
book than Paula's underwear
effort?

THE PLAYBOY
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DAVID SHEFF & G. BARRY
GOLSON: 'The Playboy
Interviews with John Lennon
& Yoko Ono' £2.50
Not quite as 'timely' as Arwt(
Peebles' interview with the
Lennons, these Interviews were
conducted with the couple two
months before John's death. As
In-depth as the Jann Wenner
' Lennon Remembars', the 193
pages show the people Lennon
and Ono had beoome in their
five-year lay-off.
NICK LOGAN & BOB
WOOFINDEN: 'The Illustrated
Encyclopaedia Of Rock'
(Salamander) £5.95
A massive selection of
supposedly famous names
which is strong on the Sixties
and mid-Seventies, weak on the
Fifties and the Eighties. The
brief selection of names offered
to sum up the Eighties is
particularly perverse, covering a
mere 30 pages and Including
such luminaries as Max
Webster and ATF. Useful for
rock crosswords In old editions
of music papers.

NEVILLE STANNARD: 'The
Long And Winding Road'
(Virgin) £4.95
A fact-finder's delight. Stannard
answers the following questions
- "Who wrote each song; why,
how and when each song was
written; how, when and where
each song was recorded; how
many copies has each r8COfd
sold and how well each did In
the charts?" Beatles sales,
statistics and chart positions are
all here and a definitive account
of the 'Paul Is Dead' fiasco.

GREG HOULGATE: 'The Rock
Mualc Gig Gulde' (Hungry
OWi) £1.20
A comprehensive guide to
London music venues (plus
those In easy reach, Brtghton is
included), covering both 'grassroot' venues (try the Ruskin
Arms in E12 for example) and
major gigs Uke Wen-bley Arena,
the ultimate hom>r. Remar1<ably
up-to-date on London's
burgeoning club scene, this
book even tells you what bus to
get to where.
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SIMON LE BON of Duran Duran
FULL NAME: Simon Le Son
NICKNAME: Charley
DATE OF BIRTH: October 'Z1

1958
PLACE OF BIRTH: In bed
EDUCATED: West Lodge,
Pinner County, Harrow Art
School, University Of
Birmingham
HEIGHT: Six foot, two Inches
WEIGHT: 11½ stone
FIRST LOVE: Walnut Whips
ARST DISAPPOINTMENT:
Sorry, I can't remember!
ARST PERFORMANCE:
Harrow Light Opera Company
In 'The King And I' musical
FIRST LIVE SHOW SEEN:
Genesis 'Lamb Lies Down On
Broadway' show at Earls

court
ARST RECORD BOUGHT:
'Ride A White Swan' by T Rex
MUSICAL INFLUENCES: Mr
Turvey the choirmaster
INSTRUMENTS PLAYED:
Vibraphones, guitar, flute,

violin, ptano, bartmba,
congas, accordion, mouth
organs, Jew's harp, sax,
etc ...
HERO: Dirk Bogarde
HEROINE: Claudia Cardinale
FAVOURITE BOOKS: The

Magus, Our Man In Havana.
Gormenghast Trilogy
FAVOURITE MAGAZINES:
lntet'Vlew

FAVOURITE FILMS:
Apocalypse Now, Romeo And
Juliet, L'Argent Poche
FAVOURITE TV SHOWS:
Roadrunner, Michael
' Parkinson
BEST LIVE SHOW SEEN:
Genesis
FAVOURITE CLUBS: Rum
Runner, Embassy, Ducks HIii

WithaYoung
Persons

Railcard

Shooting Club
FAVOURITE FOOD: Flshles
FAVOURITE CLOTHES: Wet
suits
HAIRCUT: The Banana Bullet
cut
FAVOURITE DRINK:
Lemonade
IDEAL HOME: 70 loot yacht
IDEAL HOLIDAY: World Tour
'82

IDEAL CAR: Aston Martin
MOST FRIGHTENING
EXPERIENCE: Turning on the
TV In New York and finding
Coronation Street on channel

nine
WORST EXPERIENCE: Being
lost In the desel1
FUNNIEST EXPERIENCE:
Hearing about Mark Thatcher
In the desert
SUPERSTITIONS: None
FANTASY: Lots
MOST HATED CHORE:
Cleaning out the Elephant's
cage
AMBITTON: To survive the
1Elghtles

A Young Person's Railcard means anyone (yes, ·aJ?Yoneunder 24) can get half
price travel on Ordinary and Awayday tickers.
You can use it Jo travel the length and breadth of the country-even on some
Sealink ferries.
Which means you can see your boyfriend or girlfriend more often, get to watch
your favourite band, go on holiday - the possibilities are endless.
The Railcard now lasts a full 12 months from the date of
purchase, yet still costs only £10.
Most people find the Railcard more than pays for itself
within a couple of journeys.
You'll get an application form with all the details (including
certain minimum fares) at most stations or British Rail appointed
travel agents.
Ifyou bring two recent passport size photos, proofyou're
under 24 and £}0 with you,you can buy a Young Person's
Railcard on the spot!

This is the age ofthe train

*
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Reviewed by
DANIELA SOA VE

-•--l-lt>___ . . ., , . ,., _.,___
SINGLE OF THE WEEK
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NATASHA: 'The Boom Boom
Boom' ( T - I Q Another hit
lo, Natasha, hot oo the Meis of
'lko lko'. A raunchy song which

Matchbox go heavy metal wtth
a twist of Qave Edmunds but
wiH It get them in the charts?

thought she would have been
abk, to afford to pay for singing

gives her vocal chords a better
airing, and much bluesier In its
approach, ther9fo<o closer to

TROPICAL HEATWAVE:
'Umbo Rock' (Bronze) Hot on
the heels of the latest African
craze comes Tropical
Heatwave. OUtte jolly calypso
funk, but not ~ l y convtndng.

STAN LEY CLARKE: 'Stnllght
To The Top' (Epic) Mote
dreary rubbish. Sigh.

Ms England's heart.
JUDIE TZUKE Late Agam·
(Chrysalis) Ooh dear If I were
Chrysalis l would stop releas,ng
Jude Tzuke records ,n Br ta,n
where they do ab>ol:.ilely z ch

and concentrate en breaking
her 1n America where lady
s,nger songwriters are Jook:ed
upon with more favour
THE QUICK: 'Touch' (Epic)
Hard to imagine that the Quick
Is a duo from the East End of
London. SUckly p<oduoed wtth a
hlgh pcish, they too go down
far better in America where their
music is played on the radio.
This is just a bit too smc:x,th for
Radio One, but tt should be a
club hit.
SMOKEY ROBINSON:
'Cruisin' (Motown) Much as
Smokey is one cl the finest, I
can·t think of anything

cons1ructive to say about this
Smooth. pc,,shed and all the
rest. it's really a pretty weak
arrangement of an average
song_ He is capable of far
better

T REX: '20th century Boy'
'Dreamy Lady' 'The Groover'
'New York' (EMI) Well I
certainly get lols of hate mail
from all you Marc tans after my
las1 review, but none of you
sent me any interest.Ing stamps.
Sc here's another oppcrtunily
for you to get in on the act.
Before I commence to detail my
opinion of this latest EP, I'd like
you to know that I used to rush
out and buy all Marc's singles
and play them to death many
moons ago. But really. there are
few of his raccrds thet I'd
- l y play today. Of cou,se
he wrote some classlcs but he
also wrote a lot ol drivel, and
unfortunately It's the drivel
which seems to be (re)released.
Anyway, to business. 'New
York' firmly backs my claim that
Botan was one of the worst
lyricists to exist ... the song
consists mostly of this classic
line, 'Did you ever see a woman
come out of New York wtth a
frog in her hand? I you!
The only good track on this is
'20th Century Bey' which I can
remember thinking at the time
was a bit too simUar to
'Telegram Sam', but at least It
has scme get up and go to It.
GERRY RAFFERTY·
'Sleepwalking· (liberty) The
words probably say more than
the music In the music
business the bea· goes on and
on I sell my soul to the
company man when theres
nothing else to lean on

J GEILS BAND: 'Love Stinks'
(EMI Amertca) I was realy
impressed when I saw Peter
Wolfe and company when they
were supporting the Stones
earlier this summer. Not a fan
before, I was amazed at the
l'llllgnetism of Petypc)O$
performance. Well, apart from
'Centrefold' I think J Geils Band
are better Ihle than on Vinyl.
This here is the title track off a
previous LP, bu'. I doesni have
the power to attract new fans.
MATCHBOX: 'Riding The
Night' (Magnet) Matchbox
change their style and while tt's
a vast improvement, tt still
doesni sat me aflame.

MOON MARTIN: 'Aces Wit~
You' (Capitol) Imagine Telstar,

Geny Rafferty and Rccky
Bumette mixed together in the
old robot chef and you11 get a

p,etty good Idea of what Moon
Martin sounds Ike singing this
latest effort.
MOTELS: ·only The Lonely· •
(Capitol) Martha·s got a great
vo,ce which posI11veIy drips with
emotion and puts a k>t of female
vocalists to shame Th,s new
single ,s currently nppmg up the
charts in America and it's not
being frivolous to suggesl 11
might do likewise here l'm not
overly fond of this type of US
band but the Motels are a
notable exception. Listen and
you m1ghl be surprised

FREEZE FRAME: 'Touch'
(Crok) Far toe much bass
drowns the wistful vocals
There's a good song lur1ong
about in this but with an
unsympathetic arrangement tt Is
failing to emerge.

lessons.

WARREN ZEVON Let
Nothing Come Between You
(Asylum) L1~w ,1 deep vo,ced
Jackson Brownf' tn;l perha::,s
not so dcp·es,_, rg I •ca'lf can'
see the po n• o• relc,ts r.g

American s rg 'es I ke th s .,
Br,tarn beca.. se o:..ir •ado
system 15 so drHercr.t ard wOJld
never play !hrs crap

SWEET PEA ATKINSON:
'Don1 Walk Away' (Ze)
Looking as sharp as Kid Creole
and on the same label, to boot.
The song Is written by David of
Was (Not Was) but tt <1oesni
show much promlsa. Another
gravelly voiced piece of tired

emotion.
DANCECLASS: ' You Talk My
Haad Off' (A&M) With an
expensive glossy sleeve, It
might fool buyers Into thinking
this is a flash affair. Don't
bother, tt's not. Plodding bass,
typical leaden pep.

GRANDMASTER A.ASH: 'The
Measage' (Sugar HIii) A rap.
Not the sort of thing you would
slap on the turntable at home,
but it would sound a lot better in
a club o, a gym. Work that
bodyl
SHAKIN' STEVENS: 'Give Me
Your Hurt Tonight' (Epic)
With free colour poster In the
~-.,., of notching up mere sales.
-,ughl Shakey whines his way
r .rough a song whk:h sounds
like scmething he pid<ed up
cheap In Mallorca.
Z Z HIU: 'Cheating In The
Next Room' (Melaco) Gravelly
voiced counterpart of Crystal
Gale n you ask me.
SCREEN 3: 'Haarts In Limbo'
(Epic) A p,omising slice of
atmosphere which sticks out
from the rest of this week's run
ol the mill IOOCk. A chant Nke
chorus and sharp metal1ic b<ass
dressed wtth rain drop piano,
this should definitely be

investigated.
THE CARS Think It Over
(Elektra) Thi:; wook '- sinoJ!Pc;
arc a depressing proposItIon
Nearly everything which has
come mto the office Is a pile ot
codswa11op and this Is no
except10n Dreary American
pap whic h s hou ld be re 1 used
entry into the country

CHER: 'Paralyze' (CBS) With
all the mcney she is reputed to
have spent on rearranging her
face and figure, you'd have

'

JUDIE TZUKE: loo sensitive for blunt Engl/sh tastes?

EXPLAINER: 'Lorraine'
(Sunburst) Another African
calypso recc<d. I don't really go
a bundle on this sort of music
but 'Lorraine' is classy, happy
and a cut above the rest
THE SAME: 'Ocwn Town'
(UnllMity RecO<ds) A
Felixstowe duo ccnslsting of
one Florence Atkinson and
Robert Cox. This could have
been sweet n only little Florence
wouki realise that Ts are put in
wools to be p<OOOUnced.
Anyway. her omission of the
20th letter doesni ring true.

'I.

NICO AND THE INVISIBLE
GIRLS: 'Proceaslon' (I',
Records) The Invisible Girts
should have stuck wtth Pau6ne
Murray. Mortin HQrv-.ott who~
p<oduced OMO and other
Factory luminaries in his time
can't lift this gothic drone out of
the mire, and tt he can't I'm

afraid Nico Is a lost case.
UB40: So Here I Am (Oep
International} Im surpnsed
that this has seen the light of
day This Isn t up to scratch
and actually sounds like a
substandard outl1t trying to
m1m1c U840 and tailing
miserably II plods along hke
Nelhe the Elephant and doesn t
go anywhere

ERAZERHEAD:'TN-ln
Love' (Alcknlf9) Quite an
amusing tt not p<ediclable ccver
version of Dion's old hit.
GILLAN: 'Uvlng For The City'
(Virgin) What can I say about
this? It's outrageous! On ooe
side of the office people are
saying tt's appalling, and in the
Robin Smith comer he's reeling
in ecstasy. Yup, this is the
Stevie Wonder song given the
tlvashing Gillan treatment.
Whether you Uke him o, not
you've get to admtt he's get a
great vofce. This will make
Stevie fans shuddor and Gillan
fans smile.
JOE JACKSON: 'BNaklng Up
In Twc' (A&M) h's Different For
Girts part twc. Heartfelt soul
searching from Mr ~
He's get a wonderful voice, but
I'm beginning to wonder tt he
should start using a decent
songwriter and glYing up on his

own.
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August
Darnell ting/Ing from the
tip of his snap brimmed hat
to the toes of his two-tone
loafers. The 30-year-<Jld owner of the
alter-.go, Kid Creole, Is pos/tl118ly
gtowlng, flushed with the success of
two hit singles. The man Is no longer

/ust a cult hero.

He •llows hi,,,_ to ,..n bllck In his chair,
gaze up at the c»lllng tor • moment •nd
,_ughs: "It feels good. It's the grNtNt feeling
of my life."
11N crown prlnc:. of the cocktail set fuM
managed to reverM • growing swell of critical
dlaqulet, taking to U,. cham with 'I'm A
Wonderful Thing ' •nd the excellent "Stool
Pigeon'. His name now means more than an
exotic clotheshorse and last ,-.rs hip

,,.....,oro.

Kid Creole And The Coconui. ,,_.,. cl'IICked
It. TV producers ,.,. desperllt• to ahow the
man In his Box Back sul~ magazines are
willing to sell their aouls for an lntfHYI.W and
you can't tum on the radio without the
f,.mboy•nt horns of 'Stool Pigeon' blaring

bllckatyou.

This Is .success NCOnd time around for
O.rMII, having alrudy picked up • gold disc
In 1976 with Or Buzzard's Original S.vannah
Band. This time tlHI success Is au his. n·s his
vision, his talent that's clicking IM cash
re,glaters In record stores and cone.rt halls.
But Is he hllppy?
'7o be qulN frank, I'm not perllcularly
proud of 'Wonderful Thing' or "Stoot Pigeon'
n • ,.hlele to go forth for Kid C,-ole though,
In my opinion, they are good records," he
explains In an accent that merges Bronx,
whflre he was brought up, with tM culture of
his English INChlng bllckground.
• 'I'm A Wonderful Thing' Is ml-Ing. It
could i..d people Into thinking thllt _ .,.. Just
•not- R ·n• B group. Even though the /yr/cs
might be • bit wittier and the muaical atyle Is
• bit different, It's at/I/ In that league. It's tar
too straight, ,. ,,. adds.
He says that It's only the horM that $1Jved
'Stool Pigeon' from being "just •nother R 'n' B
Jam. •
..Maybe It's ~ u • I wroht It In five
mlnutu, .. he ponders. "/ wrote It while I was
sitting In my allergy doctor's waiting room. I
was sitting fNdlng about the ltal,.n mobstar
Joe Valachl. He had served time and came
out and ratted on people. I wn thinking how
loMly the guy must be, becaUN of all the
cata that must I» att,,r him for $qUNllng. I felt
I had to write II song •bout the Importance of
camaraderie - even loyalty among thlevn It's st/// something to be respectod •nd
cherished."

D

ARNELL'S NEXT single Is 'Annie I'm
Not Your Deddy', a gentle calypso far
cJoMr to the spirit of the musical
crou-tertiliutlon that reflecB his mind
parwntage, upbringing and musk:al
Influences.
"It's a song Inspired by a good f,.,.nd of
mine who'd Just been through • ,.,.,1t,1e
ordeal. His wife revealed that his flre-ye11r-old
child wasn't his. He took It In an awful way there wen, fisticuffs and an allerclltlon - the
po/Ice hed to be called In. I con.a/ed him by

taking him out. W• went to bars - «wen
though I don't drink. I watch«/ him waste
hlmHif away with •lcohol. Obviously It's not
an Isolated cue. It'• • song •bout another
form of child •""-·"
And the rwult?
"He mewed out but now he MIN the child
he lo- for 1/rst 11.,. ywrs of Ille."
Uke Ill/ artists Oerne/1 thllt atrwk
of vanity thllt puahN him to the brink of
failure In order to pron, • point end pin
pub/le •pprov•I. Most mua/c hllcks would give

rnoo~mm ·1pos ·d

KID CREOLE: "You loolcln' fer trouble or something, 1-ter?"

~:::.-:::,:.":;::::,.he.:::.~:::

pack- of exotic -nturN with the
wackiest crew thl• aide of the C.rlbbeen,
,.ther tMn lust the ephemeral a/ng/es.
"Of cou,.,,. I'm Into twtlng pub/le loy•lty,"
he ag,-. "In 1979 when,.. _,.rtod I felt thllt
the people _ . . only coming to our
becaUM the girl• - - . u:.ntlly
d - . So the only - y to tell w. . to stop
them -ring /eopard skin blklnla.
"Now I , _ to know how much the public

Sz~:,,;:~!~~:~=
I l k • ~ . e/therbecauselt's_,,,lng new or
because It sounda like -,tlllng - · It's a

rm

'Annie'..,,.

know point
definitely
Nrlous
to me.on
If the road to crwtlng
U- I
_,,,,ng ,__ IJnt/1 U- It's lust• qUMtion
marl< •nd It's not _,,,Ing I'm content to
,... . there."
Demel/ can now afford to t/NorlN about
his «lopt/on by the dedicatod fo/lowws of
fashion, ,,,.king him flavour of the month i.st
wmmer In Britain.
"1'9ople ,,,_,.. ~ • landency to think
more of 1or91g,,.,.. then they do of their own
people,• he Nyo. "1'9ople e11ught on because
of the fNh/on •nd not the subatllnce. I e11nT
knock It - It helped. / , - regMded myN/1
.. uotlc, until the British atartod to e11/I
me thllt Coming from the Bronx I couldnT be
further from exotic," he laughs.

I

-~------:-:-=,nobslflr

71•-,_, _ _

._.,_
KJd c,eo#e ..
,.

,..,,,.-•

another In the mUlk: biz rat rac.. God knows
It da-nT hllve •nythlng to do with - · It's
•II to do with timing. For .,,,,. Kid
~the whole mythology on
NC11pe, the For1iM and the C.,lbbeen w..
pe,tect for the Eng,_nd of 1961. •
Cndlblllty Is the -,,ort to the future
hllpplnesa of August Derne/1. The ob{ect Is
longevity ... but not through the medium of
mua/c. Since It w.. the a/ght of F•y Wray and
King Kong making cl,,.,,,. history U..t
inspired his ~ n u of girls, Jung,-,

rs HARD to think that a man who - . i s

to have utcu,.tod his rise to fame eo
,,.rfectly could •ttrlbute the majority of
his auccess to the w•yward merry-go-round
of l•t•.
"Sure I be/few, In fate," htl says. "'It's the
only thing tMI d/81/ngu/sha one thing from

[ Story: Mike Gardner

ruth.,...,,
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gurA_.i
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lust •nd fer off,,,_, It's only to be expectod
that Derne/1 - - to h i - on the big

H e hff an Imposing .,/y In JoNpl, Papp -

the top

us,,,_,,.

proc/UCM whow atllge hlta

Include \4 Chorus Une' •nd more reoent1y
'Plratw Of ,..,,unce' who's trying to put Kid

~ ' s 'Frwh Fruit From Fo,wgn - · -

ga-•Y to Hollywood.
But su,wy the muslclll Is -

- the only
SUCC#Slul MN •re the 'G,-• type of
moron fodder or sickly _
_ , , t y of the

Pie: ~<jrian Boot , ,

. ._ .

liilf,_. -

'A nnie',,,_,_ There's_, nothing to fire the
pub/le Imagination a/nee 'Weot Side Story' or
'Mery l'opplne'. Arent you dl«:ou,..,,_,,
hllv/ng to - - • bnnch of fflm
Industry that hn g'--n • bed name?
"It's not discouraging In eo fer that
liked any of the recent onN. If I liked them I'd
think twice. I e11n where they're going
wrong. I believe the pub/le la fNdy for• good
muslCIII. I e11n1 Imagine why 'Annie' hff felled
- _,,,_,. up It's,.,._
'7hwe Is the new muslCl/1. For
the
characten In 'Fame' n»lre for • Miter •nU•
hero. 'Annie' as an undwdog ,. too telry - .
/ah wheren 'Fame' I• cloeer to rNllty •nd
people ere gefflng off on thllt.
..I'm ready to go for broke for en klH, that
doesnT frlghtan me, especl•lly II you'Ve made

u-

I_,

,,_nee,

It once ... or shot__rld_l say twicer·

A

contest.

T LAST - I can exclusively
reveal the truth about the
famous Blancmange verses
Depeche Mode swimming

Blancmange won the battle but
Oepeche Mode won the war.
MystlffedrNdersmlghtrecalllastweek's
Blancmange,-turwlnthlsve,yragwherethe
electonlcduo, who'vebeen,wpportlng
o.peche Mode on tour, claimed to hllllfl
bMNnthes..Jldonboysfelr11ndsquare
In .kNNy. Here's the

::::Z,::'/;;'::.ng:

togo,"11,cplalm Otve, whodouble.supwlth
Andy as band spokesman most of the tllT1ll,
while Martln Gora - that's the llllghtly smaller
onewlththeflulfyblondehlllrWhowrfte.the
songs-~inwhenhefeelshe'sneeded.
"We've done the new single, 'Lea11e In SIience'
whlch-',vve,yp/eNeclwlth. •
"lt's(l(tttlngawaytromdancemuslc,"says
,.,,,t1/nleellngneeded. "lt'snotthatyoucan't
dancetolt-lt's/ustthatthechllrtsare
Qefflng too dance orientated. Our publishers

=r=

::vn::

~

u:.tow:~n:
':::)n.!n::nc:
dance number, becau.. lheonly way they

AIOl'lfltlme,,.lore-started."
"lusedtogoandseeherwhenshewnina
bandcall&dtheV1car8,"UysDave."They
we,varllythmanclbluespunkybllnd. And
nowslle'sgotlhebreakaheneeded. West/II
.-Vlncequltea/ot.Hepopslnwhen-'re
recording."
"But - don't go out with him," acids
Martln. "We don't get tfHt time. We don't go
out with anybody. •·

""W=7&1;$:Ec:s?t=~ly

"Nah, theydldn'twfn,"theyalf«:aff ln

unison. "Well, they won the swimming ... "
"That wu only .becltu. . I got cramp,"
~tsAndyFlfltcMr, the tallgoodlooldng
one with thespfkyf11lrhalr.
HNoyoudldn't,"corrects singer Dave
C.hlln,the11lmostntallgoodlooklngone
Wlththedarlrhalr. "You/ustdlvedlnand
beca11Neve,yonew11sl11frontyouthought,
ahl'v11gotcramp.
"Butattertheswfmmlng,"hecontlnues,
.._VEll)'one wnlnthepoolwithdlnghfes. It
WU llke 1111 Armada, llnd we had II battle

:::rw;:,:'';'J,!,,'=-:,ood;u~singleln11

. ~t r::1::,::,r:n,,':J.'i:n"~~"th.,

~-\tpalntedwlthbloodoutsidelnthe
garden.Wehadalol/ldofphotosdownthere,
butnoneofthosecameout.lt's,eallyweird."

C=°!f?a!::1:-,,~~!b

gettlngdowntowork.Andatterahellrtyand
affable, If .amewhllt g,easy, breakfut In the
caleBCroAthero«l,-settledowntothe
busineAoldiscu$$/ngeuctlywhlltthey'Ve
been up to

w:.:~~

;:~~ola::~:,a::,;::,,:':!n,

'"PeoplearequltefrlendlylnBHlldon,"

a few

hllssJas

:mu:u="~::/:::·:i: '::':au~":':
somebJoketveently. Butldon'tthlnkhe

f:::;"o"'f':_!"8--Hefustdldn'tllketfHt

Simon Tebbutt makes the right
connections with electro-pop cuties
Depeche Mode

"A tot of people are surprised to meet you
onthetraln,saysAndy.Wehlldablgbunch
of-klds/umplnourcaffillfllltheOtherdayand
someone says ooh, It's Depeche Mode and

::::;~s:.=r:,';:C:: ':::i.

!!"t they ell get
,.Rflcently-Wlhlldalotofletters,"says

::-e,;;:',r:;,='~':e,,.sI::it~

~=~:;::.1::,::,~'ro!r.
SO now - know. But enough of , , _
frl,,,,.,.._ Oepeche Mode, now shrunk to•
threepfflceBlncelhedepartureofVince
ct.rice to Y11.wo ty,,. putures, ,,,..,,, been
busy theN past few months down In the
depthsofLondonBrldgewJthrrn,estrolJanfel

A:,,r.z,~y~.:i,;~::;: 1'::!::."C!,~

mlndlenagres.sionlnothers.Have
Depeche Mode fallen foul to much of this?
answers Dere, "bUt wewi had

gettlnga/otolletterslromblokNIISwell."
Sterotrledtogetmetogooutwflhhimand
Marc one night. Hesald, Son C6/fand
~~=:~::::.::;:,:::was
Euro macho dance music rea/ly, i-ty
synthNlsermuslc,thlsalbum'salot

:::::;t;::;;._1t'sgotalotmorelnit," Dave
"7herea,.re,,Jextntmes. 'We've only got
working tltlu at the moment, 'Mellnlng OI
Love~· 'Photo You' and 'You Shouldn't Ha11e
Done That~ which ls/Ikea nursery rhyme, a
follcyoJdEngllshsongwlthfourhllnnorlfesall
working together. A bit of a monk's chant."
Nlceclellnlads, butnotlnthephoney
OsmondsdentU,_Cl'Nltl~-y,
OepacheModedon'tNemundulyalfectedby
VlnceClarke '•depat1u,v.Hepenn«JIHt
year'ssmnh "NewLJ,_ ' ,,.lorelearlns,
When o.,pechelllode tell you thay',vMppy
forthesuccessolhfsduo,Yaioo,youbet/eYe

them.

.

"We'rerealfypleased,e.spftCiallyforAJfson,n

".1',.,.!.:'c:~':,

:::: -~~3/':l~g:!r
fwages.She'sl»enworlrlnghardtor,..,._

~ !::nd"",;:o~~i~

:-i:~=H

'"Sometimea we wonder how blind• do II,"
say.-Andy."Youreadlna/Jthegoaslp
columnsthatsoandsowNseenhere,there
and-,ywherll.Attheendofthedllywefeel
whacked. We couldn't go out. Even when
we're not recording, we'ref9hellrs/ng. We've
we used to go out

:fJi_a-.!! %:.,~~t
"When -

=::,:'f

first started, It was our friends

!:1, ~::9us_

t:l~o:·::;
'°f"I
" Youknowwhoyourrealfrlendsllf8

~;;~-;~gf!~$"E;
"But then you get some of them who
·
weren'trea/lyyourproperfrlendswhenyou

b'1g11nendthentl>eybecomeyourrealblg
friends when you're successful."

..,;;::;:u:S~"':!.~::, ';:ftr.;:;1':3,0:,'1!:,

teenybop Image."
"We'regrowlns,upandwewant'ourlansto
growupwlthus,"Nys Dive.
LJkemostofthelrcontemporaries,Oepeche

=~~,:;:~::::u:.u:.= :o~

=::.~

muskalcredlblllty,theyobll/ouslydon'twllnt
tobecorne/ustprettylacesleftbehlnd.Solf
would they brKket

"lt'smuch,,.tterthatpeopleass«:Jateus
with the Human League and Soft Cell ,.ther
thllfl Duran Ou,.n and Spandau Ballet, "

lldmitsDen."lhopes,radUllllypeopfewJII
stopassocilltlnguswithothersand . . wlll
getourownnameandidentlty. "
And that's Just what Oepecha Mode .,.
gettlng,JfttieaoundsDtlnle/Mlllerhllsbeen
twfddllngaroundwithln the studio white
- f f "-n talking are anything to go by. A
newsingleandalbumfollowedbya
·
natlonwldetourlnOetober,lpredlctalease
of new /fie for Depeche Mode in 1982.

+

SULLIVAN and the lads: It's al/ swings and Rondo-bouts

BILL y IDOL: /JOUtl

i~~~~7l61!&

he went to live In
America even deaf people
get Into his music.
Let'a not get cutting,

tt·•

not ONLY deaf - l e who
listen to his mualc. He'a
getting • fair amount of
acclaim over In the States . . .
■nd • tine old collection of
yams to boot.

"Wa ware playing thla club
and • deaf guy came up and
aald It waa the baat gig he'd
ever ...n," explains the

peroxide blond.
"Honestly! The guy oouldftl
actually hear the muelc, of
COUl'M, but by leaning up
agalnot the pillar he can pick
up the vlbrotlona - can you
Imagine It? 1'Nt wu

fantastic, being

compllme/d8d by a peraon. I was..ity pree.d."
BIiiy, allu Oliver Plftt
(geddltt?), has Juel checked
Into a Loa Angeles hotel.
For some reason a member
of the road cr- found the
other moniker rather
amusing, so for hotel
purposes, Oliver It Is.
The ex-Generation X leader
has been llvlng In New York
for the past 18 montha, In a
a.mall apartment In the
laohlonable Wast VIiiage. Hla

alngle 'Hot In The City' ha

crept up to number 40 In
America, yet he maintain•
he's kept his punk roots.
"The point Is that
Generation X
going to
get anywhere back In
England... he explains.. ..It'• a
greet country because
everything happens ao
quickly and there'• alway•
something new, but that wa1

_,.n,

the doWnfaU of Gen X.
"Punk haa alway• been
about getting up and doing
aomethlng for youraalf and
that's Just who! I'm doing.
"By the time - WWII
getting anywhere In Britain,
people ware already aaklha
for something _ , - the
fashion had chonged.
· 1 realised tho! Gene.....,

_,.n,

X probably
gojng to
make It, but I still wanted to
do something excl!ln9- t
didn't want to change..
Gradually, I ~ coming over here "CO)lld N •
way to do It, aa II takea flC>
much longer fM this country
to get to hNr •n\'.1hlng.

"I

city.

N FACT, lt'a been really
difficult to do. New
Yortc'a ■ very tough

York Is that they don1 lock up
their lunatics, they're, all out
here on the otreets. It• pretty

~~pie don't have that

much money either I don,
know how they manage to
k - going _ 1 don, know

how I do! Honestly

On

everybody'• living
the
edge, and even after being
here for 18 montha rm still

pr.tty scared
·

1

:,';.'~ ~ ; : : : , • ~ ·
building• around : ; :White
House, but this was the
s ~ strip rve ever_,,_
This guy In the middle of the
audience starl9d aluhlng his

can you betteve It?
We had to keep playlng, there
w■■ nothlnG we could do, but
his dragged him to the
-alila and - g e d him up.
wrlsta -

Weln:11•

Old punks
don't die,
they make it
big in the

us

Irs

for thoaa reaaon• that
Bllly Ny& he haan1 aold

out. The catalogue of
experience• la building up,
-

he'll ba out there for

eome time to come -

etthough not tor ever.

He My& he'• apreadlng the
word of punk acrosa •
country tho! atlll rejecta

anything -

Simon Hills
talks to
Billy Idol
.. You have two aorta of
peraon. There'• the typical
"'-lean type who'll look ot
my aplky hair and really otare
ma out and the bl... people
who don't give me a aecond
k,ok. The cops ■tw•v• used
to ba staring ot m., hauling
me and stuff, but out here,
they've got so much serlou1
crime to deal with, they don1
bother.•
Slnca he'a been out there,
our frtend Oliver Pint has
built up an amazing
catalogue of experJences.
He'a talking 19 to the dozen
about the people and the
almost •• If he only ■ITlvecf
yesterday. It doesn1 •mack ol
• 111ce complacent IIINfyle In

11,.

on--

inautva trondy • ~
wtlh nlghta out
wlth the hlppeot people In the
8lQApple.
r-To ba honest, I WH pretty
lof>ely when I flrot came out
h;re,• he admlla. "I dldn1
k!low that many - l e ot all,
oiher than another oouple of
EJlvllsh friend• who were

..... That'a how the single
('11ot In The City') came about
really, lt'a ■ reflection of that.
..Now
doing this tour,

we·,.

It'• all the Nme sort of cluba

•• we did In England,
although the country's much
more o- the top.
"Last wNk we ployed to

than REO

Speedwagon or Journey.
Even though hi• record has
hit the chart&, there are atlll
milllona who couldn't care
lea about pop music, or
music wfth energy - despite

Human Laague hitting the
number one apot.
""There Isn't much point me

doing this In England ot the
moment, becauae, even If It's
sleek right now, there ■re still
, - things happening all the
time," he explains...We're
giving hlgtHlnergy mualc to
the clubs, and people ■re
lapping It up.
..Living In New York, you

get to see ao many crazy
thlnga. I think they're there In
London, but bacall99 you live
there. you Juat get used to It.
""lh8re- are theee antJ..
n ~ r groups going round
• the and they paint
bodies .U o - the place, on
the ~ on the pavements,
eva,ywhen>. They look like
-cllalkilutllneo
- p u t round

-

.

"The point behind It la tho!
the bodies attar Hiroshima
were all embedded Into the
ground. Thia Is their proteot.
Things like that happen all
the time - It la pretty
Bill will ba back In Britain In
the autumn to play live dahere -In.
Juot a laot word from Bill
on hi• new record: "The
album does appear to be ■
backdrop for my voice, but
rm pleased with It,." he uya.
"Wa atlll pack • good punch
on atage, and I think the next
album will reflect that.•

-•rd.·
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Cliff:
no

Private
fantasy

edge

TIGHT FIT: 'Tight Flt' (Jive Records HIP 2)
TIGHT F1T flhould be ..,ling /#,,._ Their song11, tl>Mr style
and tl>Mr Nxual dl-b<Jt/on come straight from the world of

CLIFF RICHARD: 'Now
You See Me . . . Now
You Don't' (EMI EMC
3415)

-ng.
Tlflhl Flt are not Bue/ca Fizz on the cheap, a man short,
IM:k/ng a fourth - - · No, this holy trinity belong to
thoee ~ IKb In which a Nlectlon of women d,.pe
,,,.,,__ cww a he-man and his after-.
- I • tall and (sort of) macho, Ju/le and Denise are all
busts and harmonlea. They buay ,,,.,,__ with
d/strl-ngtl>Mrbod/Nabout_'a_,. -maybe
tall but he sings /Ike the poor man'a Frankie Vall/. What sort
of new family Is th/a?
This alnT no famlly, this ,. a camping holiday. 11ght Rt
muat hffe begun with a daydream In • gay dltJco.
Unfortu,-tely, TF arrlnd so pet1ectly ,.,,,,_ that a/I they
could do .,.. c/ecllne. Their debut a/b<Jm tr-,,o,tt us
slnllght from the Jungle to the tNur,aln bins (with a stop-over
on 'Fenfasy ,.,,,,.,.
'TM Uon Sleeps Tonight' Is a gtNI pap single,
pert/cu/Mly when ac,;ompan/ed by Ila U-,, ludlc,ous
- · Stn/r,hl from al/ the- pNnut-. 'Uon' Imagined
a fake Jungle full of cree,,a and creepara - • tacky n II
delightfully dumb. 11HI beet waa good, the song wn
s/TOnfl and the trio .. performance, truly allly. Pop hadnT
p,oducad such for and so Tlflhl Rt _,.
adored. Another manufKtured group had gone to
Number One.
·
Unfortunately, ha•lng captured the nation with tl>Mr
divine sl/11- TF and thalr _ , , ,__ got cold fNt TF are
now ba/ng sold n your oomenl/onsl Saturday night TV group.
This alb<Jm cementa their Immediate decline. From Its
'MFP' to Ila -ng of bland song11, 'Tlflhl RI' Is
aimed «1ut1rely at the Woolworths' market. The lour alngles
are mentioned on the coww and each la worse than the Int.
'Fan_, ltl/and' warned of their wl>-Abba direction,
now a/I /a mild beet, gooey harmony and fo,pettable melody
from which any tn,ce of s/11/,- has been SU'fllcal/y
remo,ed.
In the Jungle, the /Ion snon,s tonight.
+ + + + + for 'Lion' + + for the rest
Mark Cooper

THE AU PAIRS: 'Sense
And Sensuality'
(Kamera 010)
LIKE A dog chasing its own tail,
the Au Pairs' music stumbles
and worries around the twin
themes of rock and roll and
sexual politics.
The Au Pairs' rock and roll is
a stuttering conversation
between two guitaJs, bass and
drums. The guitars threaten to
break Into a traditional riff but
get sett-conscious on the way,
breaking a strut Into a shuffle.
Bass and drums are forthright
funk with the kind of sweaty
firmness that usuatty spells New
York, not Birmingham. Finally in
comes Lesley Woods' voice, as
ironic and inverted as the
guitaJs.
The Au Pairs' sound takes off
where the Gang of Four got
grounded. Although 'S and S'
shows some variations on the
characteristic AP shuffle (most
notably, the fatalistic cocktail
tune, 'Fiasco'), the record still
centres on that familiar
splintered shuffle and Lesley
Woods' lyrical and vocal

persona.

Lesley Woods' lyrics
represent rock's last stab at a
conscience. 'Who wants to
know about a thousand
peasants lying dead?" she asks
on 'America', the album's finaJe,
an unanswerable question
framed in the bitter irony that is
Woods' dominant tone
throughout. How to balance
concern with anger,
commitment with detachment?
Lesley attempts the mix with a
bucketful of Irony that is mo<e
vicious than sardonic, as on the
sex manual 'Celebration'. 'Sex
Wrthout Stress'.

The baci<bone of the Au
Pairs' is Les~s irony, behind
which stands a harsh judge,
angry and, perhaps,
unforgiving. This harshness
gives the Au Pairs their strength
and keeps them at a distance,
Impressive but hard to love.
Whether this stem outlook will
be the Au Pairs' strength or
their ultimate limitation remains
to be seen. For now, they
remain a challenge, Ignored at
your cost + + + +
Mark Cooper

Wl1AT I want to know is why we
have to see him at all? Cliff
Richard is atways there, atways
having hits with monotonous
regularity - monotonous being
the operative word.
Currently he's donning the
Kevin Rowland rustic look. Well
in a mild way at any rate. And
there we have the key to this
album. It's mild in the extreme.
Radio 2 music that you know
so well, without ever having
wanting to, it limps along
persistently, trying to latch onto
safe hooks.
"Mindless" isn't the sort of
criticism you'd normally attach
to such a 'professional' as the
boy Cliff but that's just what this
is. Musings on life, love and the
universe that are so thin they're
transparent.
Cliff Richard doesn't just go
for a safe formula, he goes for
the lowest common
denominator and fails miserabty
in achieving anything but that
which is tolerable in a negative
sort of way.
Time flies when you're
enjoying yourself. This album
lasts for hours and hours ... +
ChrisUne Buckley
BAO COMPANY:
'Rough Diamonds'
(Swansong SSK 59 419)
TIGHT FIT: climbing to the top

Claw and order
TYGERS OF PAN
TANG: 'The Cage' (MCA
MCF 3150)
UP UNTIL this album I thought
the Tygers were a bunch of
dawless Newcastle deadbeats.
A band who seemed to have
a line up change once every
~i18!'t~~~Festival
and plodding a steady
unspectacular course.
But now comes this absolute
littS8 COft<er. Mustering all the
Impact they could lay their

WHAT A voice! What.a waste.
Jimmy Qiff is one of the finest
reggae singers 810Und. but
although this Blbum nudges at
that section marked "spec/Bl;
there is something rather
ordinary about it.

'Special' sits uneasily
between being an sJl~t
commercial LP like, say,
anything lrom Third World, and
something s little more radical.

T11e balance doesn1 pay off
as well as Dennis Brown :S
latest disco effort, so songs like
'Peaoo Officer' and Treat 111e
Youths Rlghr don"t ring as true
as Jimmy Qiff's voice can
make them appear.
Most of the songs sra

straightforwanf, well-produced,
well played reggae numbers,

but it's only Jimmy Giff's

creamy voice that raises them
above the ordinary.
His songwriUng Is
interesUng, too. The highpitched chanUng 'Originator'
boasts one of the more
ccnsrrucuve lyrics of the Raste
idee/ - toned down, I suspect,
to appeal to a more European
audience.
Although Jimmy Cliff aims for
a heavier, more rootsy feel to
his lyrics, his silky voice sU/1
lends itsslf more to love songs.
'Special' is cohesl.., p/eBSBnt
and promising, but somewhere
along the line It doesn1 quite
click.
He may manage to hit that
magical 'crossover' which will
result in many more bucks, but
the promise hints that he can
do even better. + + +
Simon HIiis

Back to some spacious
bludgeoning on 'Paris By Air,
definitety in the same league as
Saxon's '747', with that same
kind of high emotional feel.
Side two tends to be a btt
grittier featuring the past single
'Love Potion Number 9' and
the breathless 'You Atwa"ys See
What You Want To See', all
neatly rounded off by a ballad
"The Actor', which'II bring tears
to your eyes. Lay me down, roll
me over and play it again and
again and again. + + + + +.
Robin Smith

MANOWAR: 'Battle
Hymms' (Liberty LBG
30349)

Special J
JIMMY CLIFF: 'Special'
(CBS 85878)

hands on, the Ttggers have
come up with a ooUection of
innovative pieces. The kind of
once in a lifetime album that
should see them on the path to
worldwide fame.
Over the top words I'll admit.
But then this album is quite a
surprise.
Down to business with
'Rendezvous' a fine
barnstormer if ever I heard one,
with the kind of bass that ripples
your spine. 'Lonely At The Top'
is immaculately produced and
the real stand out of the album.

TYGERS: /Ion eyes

AS YOU 11)8Y have guessed
already, Manowar don't exactly
sound like the Nolans. Overfed
on a diet of Marvel comics and
John Wayne films they chum
out a spectacular brand of
heavy metal.
It's played with the subtlety of
a tank driving through a brick
wall and vocalist Eric Adams
sounds like a wotf under a full
moon. On a first listen it all
sounds pretty awful, but
Manowar have a tongue in
cheek style and panache that is
all their own. It's so bad it's
good, if you know what I mean.
Wonderfully over the top,
Manowar pride themsetves on a
deft manic approach with songs
like 'Death Tone' and 'Metal
Daze·, two of the album's most
heroic pieces. But It's the
album's title track that is the
real gut gripper. Definitely don't
listen to this with the lights oul
Any band that can book
Orson Welles for a voice over
must be in for a chance and his
atmospheric rumblings can be
heard through 'Dark Avenge<.'
This is comtC book rock at Its
finest. ff anybody ever makes
'Conan The Barbarian' Into a
ITll,Sical, it should sound
something like this. + + + +
Robin Smith

HAS THE WAIT been worth it
you ask, clutching your penntes
outside the record shop. A three
year break would be enough to
kill the spirit of most bands, but
somehow Company have resurfaced with honours. There's
life in the oki dogs yet.
'Rough Diamonds' is not the
complacent ramblings of tired
cowboys, but a quality album
from three professionals.
Throughout 'Rough Diamonds'
there's a sense of controlled
urgency and Paul Rodgers still
has one of the best voices
available.
'Etectricland' is a sweeping
panorama full of California
images, man, and maybe a hint
or three of ok:t Free keyboards
in there. Ralphs guitar work is
also lazily superb.
·unue The Knot' features
some subtle musical shading,
but they can't qutte P'JII tt off
with 'Nuthin' On The TV' - dull
to say the least, with a burping
unsympathetic horn section.
'Painted Face' spark.Jes and
zaps ak>ng with 'Kickdown'.
There's no duff 'uns on side
two. 'Ballad Of The Bands' is a
witty elaborate piece and the
remaining tracks are mostly
soulful littte numbers to relax

by.
Who knows? We might even
get a tour out of them in the
next 10 years ... and pigs
might fly. + + +

Robin Smith

~
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HOMAS°DOLBY
may have
complete
command of
the latest technology
but he's not the world's
most practlcal man.
From behind his roundrimmed specs, he
stares qulzzlcally at the
world - as curious as
a boy presented with
his first chemistry seL
Thomas is no better
than you or me when it
comes to getting the
world to work. He's Just
more curious.
Here w. . . In ■ cafe near
Marble Arch and Thomn la
being blinded by the light
at,..mlng ""°"9h the
window. The w■ttreM can't
fix the blind and no<, It

anthem. One thing that does
...ny annoy me la that too
many people juat regurgitate
what'a been conditioned Into
them rather than truatlng
their lnatlncta.
'Wlndpowe<" encouragea
lnatlncta."
~ Dolby had acqulrad

an

I - In wlndp0w9t', he

went to the Br1tlah MuNum
and did eome rneerch.
"Wlndmllla ■re now regarded
as ■n exotic energy .ource
but there wer. about aeven
million of them In the at the tum of the contury.

Wlndmllla ■re ■nu-corporate
- If you've got one, you c1on,
need to buy alectrlctty ofl the
er.ctrtcfty company. Now
we've all grown dependent on
that company ...•

la not, he haatana to add, •
brtlllant ecientlat.. ""The

parallel with a aclentlat la
mainly coincidental. I do
thlnga for the fun of It, not to
galnknowledge.lprelw
exploring to discovery.

..,,m •• threatened and
Intimidated by MW
technology . . averyone . . ..
fdjustratherbea.,.....,_
than a victim. I prefer to try
and atay ahead of
technok>gy, to underatand tta
worklnga. If I _ , bean
wo,t(lng In an .,. when
aynthe and stuff became ao
lmp«tant, rd haw left them
alone. In the Mrfy Seventl.,., I
waa copying jazz piano In
bara."
Dolby the jazz pianist wu •

lllnf"

watch.
"I'm endleaaly -rchlng

for • formula that -

tt'e auppoNd to," NY•

WI-

-

n.on.a. "fl you look .. the

aonga on 'The Golden Age of
(Doll>V'a dabut
album), you'll that
whenever there'• a Utopian
drum tt enda In tNrs. rt I had
,-1 _ , , I wou1c1n, be ao
foollah aa to think that If you

built wlndmllla ~
a n d ~ aA the bomba,
everything -.Id be , _ ,
The aongs . . Intended u
polntara In the right
dl.-ctlon."
Wlndmllla7

v-. - .

w-i-f>.<l.m.l+I.
TheM t i - r a d
machines .,. the aut,tect of
Dolby"• flrat major entry,
' W I ~ . "ll'a not an
angry aong,• a>q>lalna
Thomn mildly. " lt'a an
altomatlve technology

Kennaway and Lene Lovich,

originating the aynth
arrangements for 'Foreigner

4 .'
Foralg-7

.., wu trying to convince a

number of record label• to
take on my own record label
(Yenlctl In Peril). I -nted an
arrangement In which I could
pursue my own projects,
aome of which woukl bl
commercial and aome of
which wouldn't. I ran out of
money while I WU waiting ao
I had to leave the country tor

a white.

.., buaked In Paris, at flra:t
wtth a guitar, then with •
batla,y-aynth. Then I got a
call to go and work with
Fo<algne,- In York. rd
never heard a Foreigner
album. Suddenly her9 I WU

In a good hotel, being left
aJona In the atudlO to put my

own idNa on • Foreigner

- , can Thomaa.

Watching the lady'•
lumbllnga with fllaclnatlon,
Dolby ataya In hla - 1 know I couldn, fix It but
I tlloughl Mr Dolby
could. I - he pmwa to

and working on various
projects, writing for Jane

album. It was • challenge.·

Some haw fought -

---n.. -

..•

thla chanlct9<

In Manhattan who bullt ■
wlndmlll lor hla _.-tment on
the top of a block of llata.

enough wind, he'd -

to - ... -1clly. The
company got a court
ormr obllglng him to take 11
down. They ctalmed It -

•

. . . _ t o the block.
-rhen than'• • character '"

a.-pertof-

who'a damned two - - -

Ha puta - i , y beck Into the
rnalna ao he gets crwdtt from
electricity company. Ha
~•au,pluaof-."

.,_twochappln . .

unambftloua compared wtth ■
cenalnGermanaclantist ...
..a.tor. the lat war, this
Gannan guy hed the ldN of

-ng--of
to wlndpower."

~---

mono pn,flclent mualclan but
a leu orlglnal _ , "I
needed to find• new mualcal
vocabulary. I WU technlcally
more proficient then, my
flnger n,o....,.nts were
~ . but I a mlmlc.
The minute I experimenting with ayntha, I

...
,_
-•-n
gwriting
on myImagination
then Imitating a huge
tradition."
so .... _ ... _, ayntha
u - by Numan to "bully and
thrNten" and by 5oft Call
Co. to ralnVMtlgaa

aty- Dolby upacta
the futuf9 to be mon
ucltlng. "The gaMratlon that
g.-- up with ayntha won1
think of them u altemattvee
to gultara and By the
end of the contury, - -

Gannany -

wlll haw OM.·

T

Dolby flrat played •ynth
with IINca Woolley'• bend.
Then he began writing -

HOMAS DOI.SY la a

the look of • boffin. Ha

Before he beglna the
numerous projectl: he has In
mind, Thomn la raaolved to
- l a h hlmMII u a solo
pe,lorme<. Thia I n - the

making of the currwnt album

and eome forthcoming ltve
- . O n c e he'•

don,•-

•tabllahed, Dolby will be a
. frN ~ again: "I

to have to feel nervous about
INvlng my carNr for •
couple of montha. Once
you've rNChed a cartaln
of notoriety, you
can afford to go off for

awhile."
The album that Dolby . . . worthy collection of
oynth aonga, but aomewhat
lacking In character and
dl..ctlon. Why'a that, Mr
Dolby"?

"I raalated getting too
definite. tf I waa a painter, I'd
be an lmprnak)nlat who
palnta the light around

--

objactaratherthanthe
objacta
·
I prelw
to obNrve
rather
than
make
poattlve or negative

I
I
II '°...,..album.Sendwe:~..,.,..,
t o ~ b o l l l - - ....A-G1911111andX-wdtoq,uaify
I
Popagr-. ,__.. . . .. .
.......... ..- "'·
I
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JOOLS HOLLAND
Age six, fool's uncle taught him boogie-woogie piano. Impressed,
his mother sent him to the Blackheath Conservato1re of Music, where
they taught him 'The Dance of the Pixies' on two fingers. Unimpressed,
he left within the week.
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offering a special service to anyone who's sixteen or over and earning.
It's called the NatWest Young AdultsService and this is what you get.
A cheque book and free current account banking fora year, provided
you stay in credit.
Cash after hours with the
24-hour Serv1cecard, if your
wages are paid directly
into the bank; then
when you're eighteen,
you can get a cheque
card too.
Foreign currency
and NatWest

7':,)

But
by fourteen,
he'd returned to the
piano and was playing his local for a
fiver a night.
At fifteen, he formed his first band,
Skyco, with a bunch of schoolmates. Later
they renamed it Squeeze.
At seventeen.Squeeze signed
with their first manager. "That was a
bad move;• says fools. Too late, they
discovered his favourite band was
Paper Lace.
Nineteen saw fools on
tour.crammed in the back
of a box Transit between a
PA ·system and the rest of
Squeeze. "I think it was
Holland;' he says. "Didn't se much of it. really:· Then their
first release failed to make much impression. "Didn't see
much of that either;· he adds.
But by twenty-two.Squeeze had made four hit singles
including 'Cool for Cats' and 'Up the Junction; and had
completed an exhausting series of tours.At that point fools left.
He said he had his own career to follow.
At twenty-three, he did his biggest gig ever in Madison
Square Gardens. "It was terrifying. I had this plan to faint and get
carried off if the going got too rough:' His
next gig was billed as 'The World Premiere
of Jools Holland and the Millionaires: "A
slight change of scene, there;· he says, "at
Huddersfield Poly:·
Now at twenty-four, he's written and
recorded a debut album with the
Millionaires,he's been recording with Sting,
and he's just back from an American
tour.
"It's been a very bumpy ride
since leaving school, but in the
end it's all been worth it;' he says.
"And I'm sure we'll go a lot
further, me and the Millionaires. But you Ve really got to
work at it. and believe in
what you're doing'.'
.
It's tough on the ro~d to the top.
And it's toughest when you're just starting. You need help and advice, someone to keep
your finances straightened out. That's why NatWest are

y

J

travel cheques free
of commission, up to the value of
£200 a year. for those under 18.
NatWest will show you lots of easy ways
to save that'll really make your money grow.
But best of all, they'll be ready with all the
help and.advice you need, every inch of the way.
Call in at any NatWest branch or send off for
a free leaflet.

---------,I
Please send me full details.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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NatWest Young Adults Service. FREEPOST,
41 Lothbury, London EC2B 2GL. lNo stamp required.)
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The world is waking up to African music. 'And about time, too,' says our man John
Shear/aw, your guide on a rhythmic tour of the Dark Continent

DO JUNGLE

Big
push

CIAZY...
W

in the

lt'a rnod&m, ,.._vant and stirring, and, even
though the princlpal guiding light Is now
coming from Central African Juju, there are
aurprlsea round every corner, starting with

· · Ghana - the original home of Hlghlife, an

hush

orlglnal and Instantly recognisable style
which form■ the backbone of more tradltlonal
Afrfe4n pop. Dance orchestras blended
mllltary, tunes Into Western rhythms with
song overlay■, and this was the sort of music
that began tittering through to Britain very
early on. Singers like Eddie Donkor, the
African Brothers (led by ET Mensah) and the
Sweet Talks (led by 'Smart' Mkanaah) were
the leadlng lights.

B

RITAIN'S "next
big thing"
doesn1 care
whether it takes
off in Britein st eil.
Simple. ff African music
doesn 1 fill reggae's role
by the end of the year in
the UK, the world's most
musiceily conscious and
musiceily prolific
continent will not bat an
eyelid. Simpler still.

There's also the sweet sounds of the
Nigerian Ujadu Sisters (try 'Warrior' on
Afrodlsla, avallabkt In the UK on the Otl
label), or 1he type of Hlghlife given by Manu
Dlbango and SOul Makossa.
Reaching round the racks there's the
sounds of Bunny Mack (try 'Love You
Forever' on Rokel) who comes from Slem1
Leone but haa formed a style all his own. His
moat recent offering arriving as the
'Supafrlco' Disco 121n available on RCA In the
UK. Mlatta Fahnbulleh Is another singer
who'• crossed boundartes, combining West
African rhythm with an almost reggae / disco
feel on cuts like 'Kokolloko' (Rokel).
From 5enegal there's Etone De Dakar
('Thlapathloly' on Ledoux Records), from
Dakar there's lfang Bondi ('Sraraba1, from
Mall the excellent Les Ambassadeurs whose
old product I• well worth looking out, and the
Cameroun brings Bebe Manoa ('Amr on
Eddy■on Records) and Noalle Jojo, currently
recording for Sonodlsc.
At opposite ends of the country - and the
musical spectrum - there's the polltlcal
Afrobeat of Fels Anlkapulo--Kutl, now based
In Lagoa but with a record deal In the UK, the
traditional drum aounda of the Konte Famlly
from Gambia (available as a cut price Virgin
LP), and the odd resurgence of the largely
South African 'Kwela' (last heard as a hit
when the Piranhas reworked the flute-based
'Tom Hark' last year).
Even further removed, but equally popular,
■re the ■weet sounds of Prince Nico Mbarga,
who play■ Congo type music (as on 'Sweet
Mother') and the brilliant and hlghly
motivated Afro reggae of Sonny Okosun,
whose 'Fire In Soweto' LP Is a classic of
commttment and brltnant muslelanshlp.

Alrlca, 11S It has done for the
last 15 yea,,, or more, w/11
continue to support a
burgeoning music Industry one full of sttus end former
sttus, co,ruptlon, piracy,
enormous sales ... In fact
ell8fY(hlng you'd expect a
thriving music business to
support. The "African music"
umbrella co..,,,, e...,rylhlng
from ,aw sax to disco, through
country and western to Ju}u,
through protest and pain to
plain dance. Alweys has,
always w/11.
It's all th8l8 for the ta/dnfJ .. .
and th8l8 a,a signs that Britain,
Happing about In a pen/C, may
opt for Africa as the latest

craze.

Clut of the blue a comp/lat/on
album turl..... - /$land's
worthy 'Sound D'Alr/que '.
· latf1r clubs blossom all
London - the Gold Co&st
and ~ o . to name but

0-

~

':,,,~k ~t!,"':',i :'~1n1 we

Whether the ploy W0rl<s or
not Is debatable - the
groundswell by the end of the
year wlll be a good enough
guide.
But It's as good a time as any
to take a tour round the Derk
ConUnent, exploring the riches
like a lallflr day Dr Uvlngstone.
For whate'l8f the sudden
boom In lnte,ast, It wonY go
swsy, once the power on the
spodlght gel!J switched off.
African music has lnl/U6nCtKJ
Bnfjs/J music for Yff"' and will
continue to do so. Now's the
tJma to enjoy It at 1/!J bast.

w

HICH BRINGS us to the big push
from the bush (to steal a time
honoured phrase): Juju and Congo.
§ Brimming out from the very heartland of
~ Africa - Zaire, the Congo, the Central
:i.. African Republic Juj u Is largety reckoned
.Q to be the type of African music that could

d$

two.

8nfjsh Aho bands (the great
days of Os/blsa In the
Seventies conveniently
/orgoltJJn) like the Ivory
Co&sters and Orchestra Jazi,a
suddenly hit the hit fist.
The message Is: Alrlca's got

HERE TO start? African
pop Is Infectious, serious,
sexy, danceable, political;
all at once or separately.

PAST MEETS PRESENT: Walkman among the mud huts

DISCOGRAPHY
ORCHESTRA MAKASSY: 'Agwaya' (Virgin LP)

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 'Soweto· (Rough Trade LP)

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 'Sound D'Afrique' (Island LP)

SWEET TALKS: 'Hollywood High Life Party' (Phillips
West Africa LP)

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 'Soukous- Sound D'Afrlque Vol 2'
(Island LP)

WAGADU GU: 'Sweet Mother' (ROKEL Disco 12in)

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 'Rhythms Of ReslS1ance' (Virgin
LP, deleted)

MIATTA FAHNBULLEH: 'Amo Sakee Sa't Kokolioko'
(ROKEL Disco 12in)

EBENEZER OBEY: 'What God Has Joined Together'
(Obey Records LP)

OSIBISA: 'Pata Pata' (Pye Records, 7in and 12In)

KING SUNNY ADE: 'Juju Music Of The Eighties' (Sunny
Alade LP) 'Juju Music' (Island LP)

BUNNY MACK: 'Discolypso'tFunny Lady' (ROKEL Disco
12in) 'Supafrico' (RCA 71n and 12in)

SONNY OKUSON: 'Fire in Soweto' (Oli Bros LP)

UJADU SISTERS: 'Warrior' (Afrodisia/Otl LP)

~
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known aa 'The Cornman~.
Juju, ■ung In native Yoruba - but
lncrwaslngty more often In Engllsh - ha■
undergone several name changes In recent
yNr■. Once known a■ 'Cuban Rhythm', and
largely derived from French / Latin Influences
welded Into an African beat It's also been
called 'Congo Mu■lc'. But with the arrival of
the superb 'Jutu Music Of The Eighties' by
Sunny Ade (SUnny Alade Records) the name
la here to atay. Now there'• a ptethora of
klller Juju around - everything from Pablo,
Sunny Ade, the hlghly-rated 'Chief
Commander' Ebenezer Obey (try 'Whal God
Haa Joined Together') rlght down to the more
venerable ■ounda of Franco and OK Jazz,
who've now largely merged their formldab..
forcea wtth Mzee Makasay of Orchestra
Makauy.
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"Stevens
iseven
shakin'at
4inthe
morning!"

O'Afrlque' Vols 1 and 2), and
an excellent album - 'Juj u'
by King Sunny Ade. Virgin,
meanwhile, are going ahead
with a major push on
Orchestra Makauy, whoM
first single 'Mambo Bado' Is
already out, and whose
album 'Agwaya' Is scheduled
for later this month.
There ■re also rumours that
Prince Nico Mbarga la on the
verge of a UK deal, after
'Sweet Mother' turned up on
the WEA compilation ' Music
And Rhythm', while major
acts Ilka Fela Anlkapulo Kuti,
Bunny Mack, Miriam Makeba
and Dudu Pukwana have
already seen a measure of
success on major labels.

ETTING HOLD
of the sort of
African music
you'd like to
hear Is no easy task save for the odd
compilation that merely
whets your appetite for
more. But what else do
you buy? And where?

G

Island, soon to be followed
by Virgin, have dived In with
well-dressed samplers In the
'SOund O'Afrtque' series (and
If you can still get hold of a
copy of the now deleted
Virgin album 'Rhythms Of
Resistance' buy It
Immediately!).
But to most African music
lovers the ..opening up" of
the music of Africa - via UK
compilations - has had a
retrogressive effect.
Major stores, like HMV In
London, who used to stock a
fair range of new African
product, are now filling up
their shelves with 'Sound
D'Afrlque' ... and nothing

But It'• still a question of
searching around, paying
your money and taking your
choice - and that choice Is
staggeringly large It you. can
get near enough to a good
outlet.
The rhythms of Africa will

continue to permeate,
especlally Juju. As Ben
Mandelson, Seader of one of
Britain'• own Afro bands,
Orchestra Jazlra, and
compUer of 'Soukous Sound O'Afrique Vol 2' says
- AFRICA RISING!
ft may not be this year's
poppleat fad ... but It'• one
of the moat rewarding.
Remember the names
and placea and take your
choice ••.

else.

As one observer put It:
..Afro music could end up like
sal sa last year. Three albums,
a big fuss and then ... phut!
The only hope Is that people
will look beyond the
compilations and create a
demand for records to be
released and distributed over

here.
"There's no shortage of

product, really good product,
but unJess you look behind

the easy optlona, like 'Sound
O'Afrlque', the whole thing
could fizzle out."
HILE OVER at Stems
Radio In Tottenham
Court Road - a
Mecca for African music fan•
for years (In fact one of the
few places where you're
guaranteed to find the but In
MW LPs ond dloco 12
Inchon) - they',. equolly
gloomy.
"The lolond compllattono
could be the beat or the worst
thing to happen to African
mualc In thla country for
yea,s,"thoy-.
"Unfortunately It look■ Ilk■
being the - - The two
■lbuma hllw turned the
thing Into o nowlty get them and that'• you

WHERE TO LOOK: Outwlde of

London the distribution ond
avallablltty of good new
African product la patchy to
say the !Net, but a ...,ch
round a local atrNt market,

W

~~~.:~

finished.
"'There'• no underatanding
that African music la
abeolutety huge, that albums
and alngln sell over 200,000
coplN rogulorly.
"lt'o big, eatabllahed ond
popular and ha bNn for
over 10 yeera. You can't wrtte
oN Juju ond Congo ond
Hlghlllo with two olbuma, no
matter how good they .,._"

=: :u

the Oti
llrother9 African Hondl.Centre juat by lledlord HIii In
Balham, London, could pay
dividends (the OIi Brothon
run their own label from the
shop, but donl tako mall

order).
And they odd: "The music
press could klll African mualc
In this country In three weeks
flat, simply by not reellolng

-ohould
· ■vol-.
TheN
bo ,_.. recognition;
not Juat • big shout ■-11
how Afro lo this - • • big
thing In Britai n."

O WHO'LL bo the first
African auperatar to
make It In Britain?
laland, obvk>ualy, ■re pinning
their , _ on Pol>lo Porthoo
- cu,-tty In the lead with
two excellent 45a In 'Bo
Mabandll' and 'Medeielna'
(both trocka also on 'Sound

S

Falllng that the principal
lo atlll Sterno Radio The WHt African Music

-

Centro, at 126 Tottenham
Courl Road, London W1 (Tel:
01-387 5550), who wtll
provide • oupe,t, Hat of upto-dote ~ for the price
of an SAE.

Your favourite
singles, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
4 different songs
Monday to Friday,
5 at the weekends.
Records change at
8.00a.m., 12 noon,
3 p.m., and 9.00 p.m.
weekdays. Same at
weekends, plus one
more at 6.00 p.m.
London Discline
available throughout
the year.
Outside London,
24 hours a day except
during the season's
major cricket matches,
when it's available at
the end of play from
7.00p.m. to 8.00a.m.
Records this week
include:Come on Eileen
Oexys Midnight Runners

Fame
lrenecara

OnlyYou
Yazoo

Driving in my Car
Madness

Stool Pigeon
Kid Creole and the
Coconu1s

LECOM

Guidelines
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style and tthape, WIii damage
the hair &haft by producing •
chemical "'-kdown of the
bnk: protein content.
Once these protein eel/a are
eaten away, Individual hairs
will llimp/y "'-k oH at the
enda, leaving you re/etlvely
top/ea&
Leave well alone, and your
hair should naturally grow
back to Its former glory In
time. But tor spec/a/Id advice
end possible treatment now,
have a word with your own
doctor or .see a trlchologlst, •
hair and .:alp eq,ert, for
private treatment.
To contact a specialist write
or ring the Institute of
Tr/chologlm, 228, Stockwell
Road, Brlxton, London SW!I
9SU. {Tel: 01-733 2056). For
the price of a atamped

addreaed envelope, they'll
supply • tree heir care leaflet

Flat broke
'M 18 and unemployed,
and keep having
arguments with my
·
parents about getting
out and finding my own flat.
They're tired of supporting
me and say I should get a

I

job.

But, with the money I have
from social security I could
never afford a flat, and whUe
I've tried to find a job I don1
seem to be qualified for
enythlng at all.
~ I found a flat, would social
security give me money fo, rent,
gas end electricity?
Jim, Llw,pool
• In the current economic

cl/mate, which shows no
s/gno of • dremallc change
for the better In the nNr
future, entl)'One, your perent.
Included, 8ho<Jld appreciate
thet Jobs ere not Just there for
the taking. - . . , - Is one
of the hardest hit .,... In
Britain, - ' • l l y for the
young u,-nployed.

But thet _ , , , ,,_n you
ahould give up trying. Decide
..,,,,t you'd really like to do If
you had the opportunity and
di""""" any available training
_ , _ or poalbllltlfl! for
further education with an
IKlvbJor at your employment

or Job centre, and take It from
there. Write ar,aln, and
perhaps we can point you In•
realistic direction

too.

UnbelHable though l>ome
may seem at the moment,
think - , t:11refully before
meklng the "'-k. Make ..,,.
you have • p/llce to stay ffrst,
eren with fr/enda or relaUn,s
while you_,,,,, for• bedsit,
flat or room of your own.
If you do /ean,, and can
produce ev/denoe that you

are paying rent, • rent book
or rece/pta, social aecurlty la

obliged to give you a rent
a//owanoe, which Includes 11n
amount covering fuel coats.
Your local DHSS office w/11
explain the position fully.

too.

Head case
'M ONLY 17, but have
started to k>se hair on the
top of my head and it's
beginning to show badty.
I've dyed my hair several
times and wondered if thtS
ooukj be the cause? Now I've
stopped using dye altogether,
but the harm seems to have
been done.
Are there any products I can
buy to help restore my hair?
Mick, Stevenage
• Premature hair loss can be
caused by • number of
factors. Inheriting • tendency
to bllldM# from your father
and grandfather a/Ike may be
one reason for early thinning
on top. And Ill,... and stress
can a/so play tfHllr part.
Bu~ you may well have
nailed the root cause.
Excea/w, use of hair dyes
without conaultlng a
profealonal ha/rd,...,,.,.,
trained to maintain the health
of your hair, as well as Its

I

Needles and
pins
INCE I was 12 I"ve worn
shoes with very high
heels, but now flatties are
back in fashion I find it vlrtualty
impossible to wear them
because the backs of my legs,
ankles and feet hurt so much. Is
there anything I can do about
this?
Jane, Dumbarton
• Try to work down
gradually, rather than
plunging painfully from at/Its
to sneakers In one fell swoop.
lntenolve wearing of
extremely high heels causes
Ughten/ng In the muse/ea at
the back of the , _ and the
crippling achievement of
years of determined •If•
torture can't be countered
overnight.
Let your muscles lldllpt to a
gentler p,_re gredually, by
wearing 111/ghtly /ess high
heels I/rat of a//1 and moving
on from there. Try walking
around barefoot for II while
after taking a bath too, when

S

you're bound to be more
relaxed.
It may be useful to see •
chiropodist too, In order to
check out any fatal effect on
your feet (they're not /11$1 for
old ladles), and for further
advice to help the
trana/t/on. See the yellow
pagu, or Nnd en see asking
for a contact In your ,,,.. to
the Society Of Chiropodists, B
W/mpo/e Stree~ London W1.

Getting it
straight

Iron age
T THE beginning of April
this year, I sent away a
postal order to the value
of £11.45 for a portable battery
run iron, useful fOf taking away
on holiday, as advertised on
television.
Since then I've received
nothing, even though I've
written two follow-up letters to
the address - Sisan Offer c/o
Tyne Tees Television, Admail 1,
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE99
3AD.

A

I. T. Berwlckshlre
• Slsan, the portable Iron

people, as seen on Tyne Tees
VE always liked my best
friend's boyfriend and was
really knocked out a week
ago when he asked me out with
him. Now they're back together
again.
I refused out of loyalty to her,
but I don't know what he's said,
because she's been really
bitchy and accused me of
chasing him. Would I be stirring
it if I gave her a piece of my
mind?
Marianne, Berkshire
• You have every right to
speak out. If your beat friend
thinks you're the one who
tried to take advantage of a
temporary "'-k up, then why·
not set the record straight?
Someone'a been stirring a
CIIUldron of Jealousy but It
certelnly /snY you. If the
emotlon11I dramatics get too
much, why not exit stage left
for a whlle and /eave them to
play out the ,..., of the scene

I

alone.

Telerlslon, tell us they've
already d-tched one
perambulating presser to
your home IKldren In early
May this year, well within the
expected 28 days delhlery
time. Its ultimate deetlnat/on
remains en unso/1/ed mystery!
To make up tor your long
wait end accelerating
disappointment they've now
put another In the poat, this
time by recorded delivery to
ensure sate arrival. Expect It
by the time you read this
column and hopefully before
the holiday _ , Is well 'n'
truly over.
Anyone elae haring
prob1ema with telly adma/1
slots? Always send • follow•
up letter marked for the
attention of the telerls/on
company Cuatomer Services
department. It'• their Job to
Iron out those everyday
consumer hassles.

I'

Adriana Kaegl, one of Kid Creole's delectable Coconuts, talks to Mike Gardner
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ALIFE
INTHE
DAYOF
Coconut
Adriana Kaegi

II

OURflat
: is all done
. mpmk,
. grey,
black and white, kind of
art deco. When August
was in London last year
producing the
Funkapolitan album I did
it all as a surprise.
The bed is big with
grey satin sheets.
There's a big beautiful
art deco table - it's like
a piece of art. There are
matching chairs which
have black and white
paintings on them.
There's hi-tech shelves
with all August's
equipment on it and a lot
of speakers.
ff I take s dance class at 11
then I'm up by 10, unless I go
out the night be/onJ then I
never make it. I'm pretty good
at waking up. August takes a
lot of time. He's not receptive at
all to any communication for at
least an hour, so I Ignore him.
Brealdast Is grapefruit and
some sort of eggs. August
ctoesn 1 usually eat, he's always
late for something and In a
rush. If he does have l>'me then
111 make him a wholesome
bmalcfast of toast, eggs and

potatoes.

Depending on my schedule I
take between OfHf and thrN
classes a cJoy. Tl>ey usually last
one and a hall hours each. Tl>e
morning class is at The
American Dance Machine
whero I take a lheatTe dance
class. It's based on the
dll/er&nt eras of Broadway
chor&ography, 0, Mondays
you do the Twenties, Tuesday
the Thirties and so on. So for
me as a choreographer it's ""Y ·
helpful as far as educating
myself.
My favourite days are
Wednesday and Thursday
when we do the Forties and
Fifties. AH the movements are
boppy, up and cool. Especially
the Rltles with 'West Side
Story' - that's a lot of tension
and /Inge, snapping. That and
'Bandwagon· with Fred Astaire
and Cyd Charisse are my
favourite muslcals to worlc on.
In class you do whet you an,
told. Tl>ey don! allow you any
freedom of interprelation but
that's OK bees.use that's what
you ""' there tor, Obviously I
get inlluenced and see things I
like and I steal a Utlle here and

there, but I salt make sure my
creations are original looking
enough so people can! say
they've seen It all be/onJ.
I don! like Fridllys, that's the
Sixties. It's things like The
Monkey, Tl>e Jerk and things
Hko that Qi the Broadway
siege the SI-. won, dead. I
wouldnY know what they'd do
tor the Sevenlie$, apart from
Bob Fosso who did 'cabaret'
and 'All That Jazz'.
I want to teach but August
won! let me. Ho says that only
/rustn,ted 1111/sts teach. I think
that's not ITIJO. Since I've
dove/oped my own style and
it's been exposed people are
Interested In learning It. 111
teach one day.
If It's B Tuesday, Thursday or
Saturday I go to the health spa
and work out with weights. I'm
not into body building, Just into
toning up the muscles. I
suppose I lilt quite a lot for a
girl - up to 9()/bs - but I'm
trying to dove/op my chest for
reasons of vanity and beaUty
rather than for the dancing.
Thet takes up to two hours. 171
take a sauna or steam bath and
have a swim In the pool.
I then go homo and have
something to eat. I don! diet, I
just follow my stomach though
lunch Is usually just a
sandwich. Tl>en it's off to
another dance class.
I do a Haitian class which
Involves Voodoo dancing.
Sometimes there are up to
eight drummers in there. It's
""Y spiritual - you ""'

~"a':://:;,P/:~~tw.
and
dance to the gods of beauty,

wate,, war and the snake god.
Sometimes people go off a HIiie
bit and got possessed. That's
never happened to me but I
have fall a llttle dizzy
aflfHwards.
I sometimes go to tap and
ballet classes for technique. I
don! Uko It but it's something I
have to do.
I don! usually /eel tired alter
It. I never force myself but I try
to keep In mind the fact that I'm
trying to buikJ up my stamina.
A Coconut Is a combination
of beauty and talent. She has to
be five foot, seven Inches tall,
and be able to sing and
dance. I've auditioned
countless girls and It's dil/lcuh
to get ones who can cut my
style just Uke that. ff would take
a long lime to train someone.
We used a girl called Perry
Uster who came from Hot
Gossip. Arlene Phillips has her
own style of choreography
which Is ""Y contrary to mine,
espec/a/ly rl>ythmlcalty. Perry

had a herd lime picking It up.
That's why I've stuck to a.o,y/
and Ta,yn, It would take a lot of

worlc to train someone, Wen,
not great slf198'3, but we've
managed to create our sound.
No girl has ever refused to
become a Coconut. O!ty one
girl has ever resigned. -

name was Roni Griffiths, who
has just released a solo album
that's doing well.
I never had an ambition to
make a record. I never wanted
to be In the music business - I
sort of slipped In. It wasn 'l even
my ambition to be a rock'n'roll
star or have a hit album. It's just
something I've had the
opportunity to do and I anjoy it,
don! gel me wrong, but my
ambitions lie In the movies, I
want to choreograph and,
hopefully, direct musicals.
People may say it's a dying
genre but the reason they don!
make money Is because they're
terrible nowadays. Things 1/ko
'Grease. and '.Annie' an, giving
the mus/cal a bed name. If
'""''ve got a strong story I/no

/Ike 'West Side Story; hot
chor&ography, great actors and
dancers and, obvfous/y, good
music, then I don! see how you
can go wrong.
I've never got Injured on
stage, only in dance classeS.
Only Ta,yn has been Injured as
a Coconut. We don 1 got a lot of
respect from clubs. Tl>ey'ro
used to doaling with rock'n 'roll
acts so we never r,et what we
need and it can endanger our
lives.
Al a club In San Francisco
wo got a little platform with thin
plywood. As soon as wo
starl&d dancing holes
appaared, Taryn actually Jell
through and hurl herself, She
went on the next day ewtn
though she was In pain. We
always go on as long as we
can walk.
01 our last tour of Britain we
didnY have lime to reheafse
properly, but somehow we
oncJod up the tightest WO 've
· - - been. We only had three
weeks. ""' girls had to

Pfc by Adrian Boot

practise 12 hours a day - six
with the band and six alone. It
was tough on us.
It's dil/lcuh being the
choreographer and the
porlormor because you can
never see all the faults,
Hopefully when WO Slelt to
rehearse for our next tour we
can use t1 video camera at
reheatsals so I can have t1 third
eye,
I'm working on a solo project
called 'Gina Gina'. I'm wnling
the lyrics. It's a creabve release
for me, If I do shows then I'd
use a couple of male dancers. I
did one of the songs at Studio
54 recently with O""Yf and
Ta,yn,
h's ""Y easy for me to worlc
In Now Yori<, I just have to
make a phone call and say I've
got an act and I can get dates,
It's the same with recording,
Moybe I'm a lucky girl.
I don! relax much, I Just /eel
gu/lty ii I crash out I'm ""Y

soc/able. I 1/ko to go out and
party, My favourite club Is Tl>e
Club Continental. It's an after
hours drinking club owned by
some friends of mine on 251h
SITeet. I go to see a lot of
bands, particularly ot ThB Ritz.
I love movies, recently I've liked
'Er and 'Blado Runner'.
It's ""Y dill/cuff bomg
married to August Darnel/, We
talk a lot of business. I be/love I
have more of t1 business sense
than he does. Moybe that's
because I went to Bus.fness
School. Ho's always more
int&rtlsted in the artistic sphere
- Iha concepts - so he's less
alert to business. But he's
getting better,
I usually end up in b&d

':::':t
::::•
,
or
momlng.
I threo
never have
any trouble
getting off.

,
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road of fame through
Harlem, Broadway and
the dlaco charta.
The 25-yeer-old olnger of
'You eon, Run From My
Love' made her debut In New
York'• Broadway et the of
nlM and •he haan't atopped

alnce.

w•• one of u,. eeven
chlfd,-n In the mualcal
She

'Moggie Aynn', which ob1"9d
Shirley Jo,_ end Jock
Canlc:ty, better known u
mum and datd to Dllvld and

-.---."1
=~

Shoun Couldy.
·1 100 young 10 be
kx>kad

on

tt

u fun.

All I

1!:n:°c':: !:'!J.=

wae aleo one of the chHdren.
W• grew up t-"-."

ThellttleglrlonBroadwey

la atfll tiny - .,_ meuurN a
mlnuacu.. four toot nine
Inc- In her atocldng - .

aJle
But that belleo the power of her voice. It waa
olwoya the singing that
attracted her to the stage,
rather than the romance of
the-.
One of her first
engagements was at th•

notorious Apollo Theatre In

Hartem. She won six of their
- l y amotour night

role w. . gMn to Olana Ro.._
·1 dldn, even think rd get
the otage part - I only
applied beceUN my mother

told me to. I wun't annoy.cl
et not getting the fllm role. tt
Juat waan't my time," she
uy■ phlloaophlcatly...tt W■I
Diana'■ turn to get everything
ohe wanted o, dfflred.
Everyone'• time comM

contNta In aucc::esak>n at the

around.-

of 10 - the Judgff _,..
the audience - pert,ape the
moot dlfflcutt In. the work!.
prlza wu • aupportlng
slot wtth the laley 8'ot""'9.

H

-'n tt wu t h e -

But
that -

a booot to her

carMr when she landed the

part as Dorothy In "The Wl2'
the black mulllcal -.Ion

-

of "The Wizard Of Oz'. She
played the part for four yeara
on Broadwey, but the ftlm

ER TIME came around
In 1NO when ahe won

the l'OCO<dlng contract
-•d craved.

..tr■ atwaye hard to

gat a

rwconllng contract, many
compen._ won't give them to
- l e olnge,s beceuN they
' " ' they'ra going to get
manled end heve lddo.•
Stephenie proved them
wrong by getting married -

end having htto Ilka 'I NoK,- Love Uke Thi• Belora'.
Sadly the morrl- only
l■•ted 14 months aomethlng she's reluctant to

bllk about.

"tt'a a aaylng In the Bible II
you're Christian and your
husband la not then you .,..
unequelly yoked and that'•

what we were...

1980 brought her • reward
In a Grammy award •• the
e.t R&B "->ale Vocallot. "I
didn't think I had a chance
becauH I WU up agalnat
Olano Roa. Robotta Fleck,
Aretha Franklin and Mlnn5e
Rlpperton. I dldn, even
bother to go. I was watching
the --.talon when they
announced my name. I Juet
fell on the !loo< and

ecraamed."
In 1980 and 1981 she hu

STEPHANIE MILLS: nice lhlngs In small pac1cages, small

but pertectly form«J •le.
managed to collar no than six awarda tor her
olnglng and that'• not

Including the gold l'OCO<do fo,

her album N ....

Her Brttloh debut laet ynr
by a IIMmy duet
with aoul ■Inger Teddy
P9ndergr. . ., Mriouaty

WU marked

Injured In a car accident
Nrller thla yur.
Ml couldn't believe It when
they told me thet he'a
paratyNd from the waist
down. But now I Just 1. .1
thankful that he'• otlll alive.
He'■ doing fine and he'a In

sq & Q

T

_,1

good spirits. rm eure
be
working together ,-1 ooon.•
It's her own catNf" that

she's concentrating on right
now. The show I saw, In
Cleveland, was •
breathtaking dlapley of
energy, fiery vocals and

■

galvanlalng stage preaence.

"Somotlmeo I c1on, know
where I get my - . i n , from,"
she says. "I work out
everyday, sure, but once I get
out onto the at.age nothing
exists for me. It's llko I'm In
my own little world. I don't
know where my yellow brick
road will end all I can think of
la now .•. but I'm optimistic."
Mke Gardner

BANO: "One hit 'IIIIOnders? Wot us gu,?"

WELVE MONTHS

ago, the Brooklyn,

Bronx end Queens
band were a one hit wonder

disco outfit enjoying their
Hll8 minutes of fame with
'OI The Beat ' "Everybody's
dancing, everybody's on
the beat" -you sang along
alrlgh~ but you dldn? C818
who was on the r&eerd.
Then took -

the/, lo/low U(»
,,.,.. cllve&, you
Now after the

cored"""' - ·

'1::1:"~':l":ob«:k
"'e'::,,~

clewed the/, way
Into the
d isco and pop ~ts with
'Imagination ·.
Gulttlrlst and vocalist Kevin
Robinson's on the blower from

=:~;.~"';':J

about the
new SUCCBS3, II a bit
complacent. You just can 1 get
ll>e8<I people IO admit that
they're reilevecl IO 1/e down a
second hit, or that they //Joupht
II WU curta/m to, them IOO. H&
won't e.-.n listen to 'flop '.
So what happened altrK the
last hit? " "'9 _,,,,T worried, I
didnT lhmlc H'd be a problem,
,,,.,.,. • 1o1 ol one hit wmcte,
banda, bul ll ctep«,ds on your

epp,oachlO,.._,

Tflllh is, ol ccxne, that

might_,,...,

-months hence, /he BB &

been /luahed
right clown the pen, but now
'inaginaDon' is pecking •.,,, In,
withsclif/en,ntclbcqaoundlO
last )'881"s - but one thet's just
as strong.
It was a conscious change,
tKlmils Robinson. Of the
ted/ous/y ~ - new LP 'All
Mght Long' he says: "It's juot
growth on the whole - I think
/l's better. ll's produced again
by Jacques Fred Petrus or
"Freddie". Freddie ls tho
overseer of the whole picture,
but we htKI quit& a bit of
control, which surprlsecl me."
Robinson and bass player
Tony Br1clges went IO a school
of music and ans together "You'wt seen Fame haww,?
your' says Kevin. In the latest
BB & 0 line-<JP they',e jo/ntKI
by alie/l MtuvccJ on guilllr,
Kevin /\lance on /ceyboarrb and
drummer Bemsrd Denis.
PauiSexlon

0
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leather lb the WW)' N:lrlh-&,"9st ol
ScotlBnd just to see /he midn,ght
dusk, ..., ;,. dug h (though H
and,,,.,, rumod nQhl ,ound
again ., h8ad back tor two more
(Jig$ In lhe South jvst lhrH days
Blttir the last 0t1e • • • Tom WHaott

-Q.

(E<INlburr/h O.C,,,SJ..,.. -

-

his holiday., SaJou In Speir, lhaJ Iha
jOck in a club called SMIMo mi,-J

0...,.

the A:lrlce 'lbranne'
the break
In Solt c.ll 'Tainted Low,' a, g,Nt
e#ecl . . M«l Man at aact,n
But/Ins in his redcoal role h(1d a,

Fund-p,obf,bly

,,,. Sou.. _

ODDS 'N'
BODS

as.,

not, Marl!',• lonfl
Mln rlfJha
a, their mdouts Blen'f lncJuded In
lfHI sai.1
fMII Rnch#n • Colln
Cord,-y /EdHJIJ<ngh Mod '
S.-kouy/, recently pictured with

-:,::,i:,If:,""c:,,~ ~~
,_,;:
In

CANAqA'S SCORPIO laboJ
catalogue lnc{udlng Jay W McGN
should by now he.-., been picked
up for Britain by Ensign Records ...
American jaz label ,,,,_. City has

12'8W'
laid and ID end
bera
feet (which wouldn't surprise me)and che/Mnr,e all comers • .. I can'f
compete, being pannerod t,y
Gn1-m Gold, de&p/ta my 6'8"' . ..
~tkxd:, Ponderou Is.,, ""8tY wel,
but the trouble with unlimited um•
yum IS it's A:>o dam«J lattenlnf/1 . . .
QI(. Rogor DynMnlte, you worlr . ,
Titranys kt Gt Yannouth (~~ not

7CW-'=i/ng8obtha~
someone

with the cllSh could buy

__ ____

up lhek' o,ntJte beck catak>Que as
there~ dllw•~ • f'Mn(flt kxh
lJtr'IOf>fl$1 jllZZ punters here
. RMI
Thing have ~ with EM/, th#llr'
Nlg4II IAl'tlrrez-productHJ 'Seen To

mind you know/ .
MM1/n reckons a/ttir the
lntroductiOn ., SWlndon Brunel
Room, ol Angue the Angry Bull
Nt wormn mek• lhfl best bucking

.,

Smile' t»Jr,g aw now
S.....
PN Atkfnlon'a 'Dance 0reviewed last WNrll' on Import. w~
here tx, flip to ·0on1 Wall' Away: •
g,vtr f02bpm

a.:

-Ing
'J!"mr"1§:;./~.,::,,.ea,:icss

cor,

·-··- .·--

aJobbets s.ndy, ,,__ ww.

.,,,,_ on NJQUS lhet could tum an
-..nlghter'"Jnto• ~ , ...
lt.nk you s.ndy, we get )'Ot#" drlll..

/CBS 8587B), ,_ _,, . ._

-1o1 .. _o1_

for . . purchaera ., then send olf
/or a /rN 12in copy ol his Included

The ..._, Dl«J', now publ/ahed
, - ., I s • ~ (Md gripping

MCA-.,

music w'llhin rock 'n' IOI from 'S6.,
·0 3,-t,y-CSm1111
who_,.,.,. name Sonny Knight

__

'Roots-· (much

played on rod,o/
have rNCtr4ted their OJ mdings,
unde,r P9(JI Bunting . . . John
s.ehe' /3eck$taQe club dkJn't INt
long.
Street now , . ~ to the
Greenstreet nen,e under the new

,..,.,,,__,,...1n ,,,_,

_.,_,

Knock, ~ this Frtdoy although Btwerley emphasis. that
it Isn't • disco as NCIJ, the

dsnce/foor being IOO .,,,.,,, •••

Gre&nford's Barbare/tu Is IOoking
for an esta.bllShed $0lJl•lunk DJ to
do Fridays and Saturdays, no tJme·
was~ ... Chris Kay., funking •

==c;:_~:

~ :!!

off guest spots Jn superior venues in
lhoNorlhorSoo<Jand-onywt,o,w
but lhe South-Eat. tor • change,
Nl he!- .tO ~ I promoters,
call Olm on 0892-45023 .
Howard .Jo,/tMon 'So RM' now
tt>pS N US Dllnoe I Qaoo chatt,
.JtlnnHer HolNdltt ~ di top US

8/ack""fl,._,~Pop . .
HI Voltage t.Ma Get Horny' makN

• ~ ,.,. and une,q»cltld
chondobut-.co,--.;lho
miJ«K--on.nlaled l24J+bpm hwo&-

1$/t track ht .,,,,..,., ., .,. ..,,

of Moy ... _ , , ,

-0-,. -.r,

,..,,,_,b

oom

nowWJt,o.sp...,.,, ___ ..,.,_Olly

now""'1'o,,-r,ently,_
791>bpm

extemporize
""""'
,,,.
machine
brol<e
down
In- lront ol 2<XJ
old age pensioners, so he ,apld/y
t:umed IO the r&oord decks and
pt'OOIHlde,d lb rap OMW' 'You~ The
OJre For- M9 · - which was such •
hit with the OAP$ he how raps"""">'
niQhtt . .. (Med Marx now wondet's,
who the h8II told hkn that?) .. Nick
,,..,,,,,. {V,fnk6eld/ and should note that our two Osco and
/llghtclub charts 818 compH&d quite
simply like thia: DJs' returns which
only and obviously relate to SOUi I
funk I )Bzz I black material are used
/or Disco, while any charts which
include more than the odd few nonblack pop•type tilJ&$ (JO towards
Nighlcfub, the orlMtation of the
venues being NSy to spol by these
means {and neither being
considered superio< ID the oth#Jr)
. . . that $/!lld, and a/thou(Jh I know
how dancer$ these dllys - , i
depre,s$inglykeenonok:lit#, 'there any chance W8 could gel
some DJ contributors tor our
chart whopleymcn recent than lest month's hits?
... DOITDOIT. . . HEY .. DOIT

as•

,..,, wel
result of my mix w,th
It on the first Soul o, Sound,
according fD Rayne,> Lano ..
Record & D:scc, C6nlre inCldenl:IJJly. one problem with
J,sten,ng, to "fierce"' electro-lunk at
Raynre,s lAne Is you can neWJlf be
wre ii what you~ hearing is on the
record or off their &Yer-busy Video
games! ... Peterborough's
Dlscoasis shop in O'OSs Street sells
Import LPs st £6.49, tan £3.99, DJs
(J&r.ring B spe,clBJ discount ...
Glots,e And,.,,, (SBJford M.ster

s,,;,- ,,_,,,) -

Slockport•

G-oWt Records (in London Road,
Hue/ GroWt) for their aupport •t the
othetwisa largely unspon!IOffKJ
recent Brllmhllll F-eslival . .• Adrian,

ol Boumemouth~ gay orianta.llKJ
.Adams bar'C1iScO. ~

Canival _,,,,,. in
Boumemou... ,.,. _

Ashley-·
-

di!Jco t2Jn pric(ts •.. rm w,p,;.d
such B $1T81Qhl MoFf record as fte
So,- Town GMg is getting .so
much "soul"

disco,.., ...

-CIMI<(_/_

raoord oompenies WOLllttl'f pounce

on any DJs who happen a, NI old
promotl at "cw boot"' . . . . In .., ol

accxedlhoorlglr,o/M-

BREAKERS

DUNN & BRUCE STREET, 'Shout For Joy' lo chuckling
up the chart on S.trfl, tum out to be two Pllllly Sound
vetera,- with :,n lnteratlng pat Dunn Pearson Jr ha
f'IICked up . -.. cr.dlts -,,.c;Jally with the
O'~ya. n _, n WIid a-ty, M'I.Mly, Plltrfoe 'Choe-let'
s.nlca, Lou - l a , T e d d y ~ - SfwplNmle M/119 •nd
the a.troll Splnr--, wt,/,- his partner Bnx» Gray with •
aim/tar beckground c:o-wrot. ,,,.,_ for US TV'a 'Soul
Train' .,,_ •nd _,,.nged the Trammps '0/oco Inferno'.
Continuing the Pll/1/y fink, their hit In the Statea lo on former
o•~y Bobby . _ , . o.nic, 1111»1.

'

'Conli<JenNI· In 1956, well wordt

finding - from
lul ol
characlets
thefhWy
mueJc- buskJess

~-ift!;~our~ / ' N d It
listening set on us 8osrdwtllk
c,x,enlly being Imported, ;. from
New Yorlr but UNd ID be In our own
Cl,o-,Few . . - -. . .
Icelandic }Bzz-funkers, ,,.,..,. rivals in
lhfl form ol • Nottln(Jham white boys
group recording under the same
name ... C#lplt-1:t Phlf Allen,
Sundoy mom/ng f.45om
London funk chert I ,,....,. miss

---1. .

'-Ing,
- Young In·~tha
_,,,
and FWw
ume-

-

LM,yFoofw,
well busy Bl such Eat
u,r;don
~ as RllllcOOM, L.a-1¥>S, 1he
\Ct and the Albion pub, Wt

:r:~a,::::::t::J:

bC/tt.,,,,. ,..._
_,,_H_,_,_,
WNkend - ,,. oloN,J'f bN/,,,.
howffw.-,._..,.,~,
forlho-..+lg-.only ..
tJrM
on Monday

did lour 00tNaltlw mobl9 fJI/P ..
In dil'lerenl ...... than dnwe,.. A::Jr

BUBBLING UNDER the UK
Disco 90 (page 4) with
increased support are GeoeraJ
Gaine 'The Girls' (US Tabu
12in). Touche 'Wrap tt Up' (US
Eme,gency 12In), Yvonne
Elliman 'Love Pains' (US Moby
Dick 12in), Leroy Hutson
'Paradise· I 'Classy Lady' (US
Elektra LP), Gerald Mallory 'Lay
It Down On Me' (US Prelude
12in), Goodie 'Do SOmething'
(UST- Experience 12in),
Brandi Wells 'Fantasy'fl Love
You'. (WMOT 12in), Boys Town
Gang 'Can't Take My Eyes Off
You (Remix)' (Dutch Rams
Hom 12in), Smokey Robinson

'Cruisin" (Motown 12in), ·o •
Train 'Keep On (Dub Mix)' (US
Prelude 12in), P. Funk All Stlw
'H's Too Funky In Here' (US
Hu.,..,), Kat Mandu 'I Wanna
Dance (Remx)' (Ganadian
Fonnula 12in), Jennifer Holliday
'And I Am Tellong You I'm Nol
Going' (Geffen/1.P), Rah Band
'Tears And Rain' I 'Party
Games' (KR 121n), Light Of The

World 'Famous Faces' I 'Soho'
(EMI LP).

HIT NUMBERS: Beats Per
Minute for last week's pop chart
entries on 7i", (endings denoted
by flc/r for fade/cold/resonant)
- Kids From 'Fame' 133c,
Sting 67-0r, Captain Sensible

101½1, Modem Romance
1181, Thomas Dolby 0-127-0f,
Rockers Revenge 114Y.tf, King
Trigger 127r, David Christie
110f.

BRIAN "BAZZER" MASON. snapped here cveing up a record at
his Friday r&Sklency In South Htllrow's Bobby M,gee:S, is kepi
busy also al Wa-:S New Pl8nny on Satvnfays (1la1le )QI eat&n
al the - y e t ? ) and al Southgale:S Pink Elephant (the old
Royalty) on M o n / T - y s . Thursdays, he sleeps/
MELBA IIOORE: "l..cwe'e Comln'
At Y•' (US EIII Al...-lce 7803-1).
From the peqN who bring you
EWllyn King (and. boy. •
shawl), lt1is ...,,,_
114bpm 12"1 )uddo, and ttunp lll1ed

IMPORTS
~K~

C::R.:'?:..:~c:~~

--

Mow Mo)' (US SAM S-12351~
Fietcer than this they do not oomel

smacbr
- -..
p,odudion
. tho
you'd

-

expect and mixes beaulitully with the

likes of Howard Johneon, Wanda
Walden and Evetyn har9elf

Starting with • k>ng tunefully
bound.ng Instrumental lea:i-1n the
Shep Pettibone mixed energetic:
119-11 Bbpm 121n smacker builds
through nice vocals to a dynamite
freakey electtonleaky treated Climax
which makes great eenauaJ play of
the eong•, subtitle, the 2-track flip
having ■n 119bpm instn.irrental and

_,.,ft;p),olOhoughlt's
unlikely to win any prlzes tor
"'1glnallty.

CONTINUES
OVER
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musician ., form poesl'"9
-Coetello,
El1on
John, Jonathan Richman. - Send
demo tapes to Box No 3533.
ABSOLUTELY FREE 'Twenty
Songwritmg ~ Answered'

-liehing, recording,
cx,pyright. royatties,
promotion, con•
pubtracts e1c. Free 1rom - lll'umational
~ - ( R M ),LJm.
ericl<City, ........
LYRtC WRfTER ls k>o6ol,g for musician wfth view to eongwribng partneraNp. - Paul Walker, 199 Vv'hftby

Fan Clubs

Tuition

GENESIS OFFICIAL CLUB. Send SAE to GENESIS INFORMATION, PO Box 107, London N6

SAU.

THE WHO 0fflcial Club. - SAE to
THE WHO, PO Box 107A, London

LOOKING FOR A .JOB IN RA.ot07

Then
youtuition
doss
audition
tape wMh
from
• professional
broadcaster. Contact ua now. L.owpoff
Studio
Productions,
Swindoo
(0793)
_
,

N6 SAU.

112 OFFICIAi. lnlo SeMoo. - Send
SAE to US ..FO, PO Box 48.
London N6 SAU.
BARBRA STREJSANO ASSOCIATION; M a Streisand Honorary
PrNident. Latest news. SAE IO: 0umam

~ss~· .,....,.., eo.

Avenue, Ingot, Preston, Lanes.
LYRICS WANTED by Music ~
~ House. 11 St Ablns Avenue,
London W4.

DJ Jingles
DISCO JINGLES .,._ produced on caHelta, £3.95. ~ Miko Hoywonl, Box No
3532.

Discos

PHONE TODAY
FORA QUOTE

STEVE DAY -

01-524 '976.

TO ADVERTISE
IN DISCOSCENE
RfNG 01-836 1522

DISCO HIRE
FROM THE HARROW DISCO CENTRE
FULL RANGE OF SOUND AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE FOR PROFESSIONAL OR HOME USE

I
_

.. ~ER'ECTS..::&.t.QNO

~NID~JIES
• NOOEPOStTCREOtr,AC&JTIES-

COMPLETE DISCO WITH LIGHTS
FROM£13

01'.CK I.NTS. .--.. SPU,KEIII& ~ 901.N) TO UOHT STAOIIES,. ORY
IC:e:AN) --..e- IIACt9ID. IINAIQ: UONTS, lANM. nc.. ETC.
~PRICESDCWSA-EOFVA1]

USEIT~ l"A'l'/l()ltfTI.ATDII

~~~~~1:-.:l!.ci~:::=:.::.~~~Edo~..:..~•~And~~~-::r:~.::~•~

I

SEND SAE FOR FULL HIRE LIST TO RECORD & OtSCO CENTRE
350 RAYNERS LANE, PINNER MIDDX 01-86118637
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ALL RECORDS. TAPES, RARITIES. VIDEOS
BOUGHT. SOLD, EXCHANGED!!
ALL 1.Ps, singles, & cassettes (pre-recorded or used
blanks) bought or exchanged. 1p-£2.50 each paid
(more for rarities & videos). ALL accepted in ANY
condition -

absolutely NONE refused!! Bring ANY
quantity to:

31 NOTTING till GATE, LONDON W11 (727 3539)
28 PEIIBRIDGE AD, NOTTING till GATE W11 (727 3538)

90 GOLDHAWK AD, SHEPHERDS BUSH W12 (749 2930)
229CAMDEN HIGH ST, NW1 (2671898)
Or SEND any quantity by post with SAE for cash to
Record & Tape Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Gate,
London Wt 1 (None returned once sent - we decide
fair price; list + SAE for estimate if required).

All shops open tG-8 EVERY day of the year for
many 1000. of ct-., UNd/unuaecl record, tape &
video bargains (wholNale discounts for dee..,_)
RARITlES are bought, sold, exchanged UP.
STAIRS 111 38 Notting HIii Gate, Wt 1.
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INTERESTNG RARE IMO UNUSUAL MATERIAL ON O.N.
JOKN, BLON)E. K WLDE, K
BUSH, JAJ>AM, QUEEN, 8 EAST·
ON, IIOWIE, LED ZEP, IIOUIN.
ST'OIES, PWS IIANY OTHERS
(ALSO IIOYE STARS). SAE FOR
DETAILS (STATING tN1BES18)
TO: S. I.P. (DEPT RM). 17
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD .
LOt«>ON W1 .
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MUCK AND
MANILOW

Wrtte to Mailman,
Record Mirror,

ITS OK- /1,/ITH
II ~IICE t.lk€ Mll'lc

I HAVE oome to lhe conciusion
that RECORO MIRROR is a
humorous magazine after all. I
mean that talented joumalis1
Simon Tebbutt giving Trio's
aJbum five stars.
Congratulations SI. That one
had me cracking up for ages.
Of course I mustn't forget the
funniest bit - yes, the Help
page. Those letters - how do
they think of them? And the
answers from Ms Susanne
'Samaritan' Garrett. They had
me dribbling an over the paper.
Before I go I'd just like to say
how great it Is that readers are

Yofl'VE ~r;r

ro

AVE II-S€N~~

I-I UNO Vie

OF'

IF THE Mt/cle oorw»mlng Mr Mani/ow on the beck of
RECORO MIRROR (Augwt 7) lo , _ N kind of
joke, I wN __,ng H your cer.rlng
pl«»
of gultw filth I ,._,, the mlofortune of coming
- . I only ,,,.,_ through your IO /Ind the US
olng/N chart - • o f " ' - /-,/ting omut., _
e/so /1/te IO k - ..,,,. the two chlldrw, In the eccompeny/ng
'p/ctul,t'.,. , _ ,,,. I _,, e/so bring IO your • - • ,w the ert/c/e In
qc-., lhet the BREEO, In the oonluf you_,
experlly pul>l,_ It, Is uouelt, In IO,,,.,_,.
N - - IO hutNn belngo. Wllo on .,. you IO

for,,,.-· Tlt/o,.,,,. -

Fi:o: were to write the
soundtracl< fa< the film,
'Identification Of A Wa<nan'.
Wrong again! Thie Is also to be
done by S'.
Get your rightl
A syntax expe,1 from -

-,-,,1ce11y

- - ,,.,,_

Prince's Trust G8'a was one big

laugh.
She gave Madness (ol all
groups) a pretty ~ while slagging off
Jelhfo Tull (Ian Anderaon's
band) and Aoberf Plant.

eSlr,y.-thyt

Arst of all she said that Tull
'anachronistic

_,.,, an

Flying tonlte
I AM writhg into say that
Sunie's article about the

ernbatrassment' and that
Robert Plant's music was
'greying, antique stuff'. The only
thing I can say Is that Sunle Is

the biggest -

Cloud Cookooland
•

Conalderlng · -

q.-ton .,,.,,,_,..,,,_,being's • /udlc:rous , _ tflet H Mr Men/tow or -

_

for

_,,,,_

Ful/w, _ _ , _ , _ ,

e Why don, you subac:ribe

-

to old codger's - l y whete
you can , _ ageing
geriatrlca to your hear1'a

the charts.
Slnoe then, I heve discoYefed
""" the raoord is by John
Foxxl You also said that The

Canned
Queen
IN REPLY to S t ~ Loe I
would point out that I do
remember when
Wf'8
relatively unknown, and I recall
them going on their first 8V8f
tour as support for Mott The
Hoople.
The crowd wanned to them
even then. No botttes. No cans.
Just rapturous -,..... fa< a
band who did and sti! do play
good music.
Poor old Juian, just can1
cope and his teardropo heve
exploded, looks like 'Another
Band Bites The Dust'. but al
least JuNan has dedlcatod his
final single to his fans - 'Tiny
Children'.

a.-

G. Wharton, Burnley

•-Tha~?-

do you draw your -Ion?

Glam sham

ROSSI ANO CO: •-ting /Ike bu/la

First class Quo

,,,.,.. da)'s 10 the,,,-,,,_ of the,__ Quo tour. / em of c:oune ,_,.,ng IO
Augrm 21 ..- . the feb Quo will get elf the - - rockfn' •nd roll/n' .,, <WW Caolle
Oott/ngat.
w,,at • night n - be/ Juel tmeglne II: /ego - ' , - , 1 - " - Y gu/lars et tlO
degt.- off - go, boogieing on through the night. Right from the _,,ng ol 'Cerollne' II
one mlr,htyrol/er-. E_,-y -!Ing llltee IJul/-uelng
ONLY A -

-be•---.,w/11-

-,bltol--lOget---,,i..

a,.. egein Quo
produced.
Paul.__,.,,~. Kant

10 ~ tflet they.,. the -

-

to

-nl,

Five minute
fury

From a Punk1 Halm

IN YOUR July 10 Issue I
noticed that you said that The
Fl>OC had a new single out caJ1ed
• ~ . At the tilT\9 I lhought
this was a bh sm,nge as their
ttlngte 'Red Skies' was still in

of

the delualon that our rNdera have a NrlN of humour.
along wfth Madness. Not only
did one of the band fly into the
lights while playing his sax, bu1
a f - of them played the
National Anthem on kazoos.
Give me Ian Anderaon
running about the stage
anytime, the olhe< prats can
drive tNMr car over a ciiff.
M. Raid, Croeby, ~

Mad mod

Vowel
trouble

g,_.,, ,,,. -

OKAY, l'VE tried the
construcbve approach (In trying
to dissu- Adam Ant's public
from supporting his one man
ego trip) bu1 now I'm just going
to be destructive In my criticism:
Take Adam Ant fans and
Adam Ant himsett, insert the
one into the other via the
_.-oprial8 orifice. Sin"!)le!
Take my tip, spend your cash
on Bowle discs and get some
real IT1U9ical briliance into your
collection.
Love on ya.
Devtd (Hunky Do,y Fanzine),

• Any .,. you?

DEAR DAVE Westaway, the
reason mods are Ignored Is a)
because there are so few of
you, b) because you are
annoying Uttle creeps.
And by the wey, Paul Weller
isn't a mod, you little idiot. The
Jam don't fit into any category
- least of an mod - so stuff
that up your parica.
Anyway, anybody with any
sense at all knows that mods
are pooly fflle creeps, so why
don1 you go and get beaten up
by a rocker or something?
Goodbye, PUNK'S NOT DEAD.

-?

Funny farm
I AM writing to you about that
poor Kevin Row1and who was
on Round Table on Radio 1. His
review of Duran Duran and
$ting's new singles was pathetic.
K. Rowland shouk:I be taken
to the funny farm.
f'.'rom • Polloe fan, Co.ham,
Portamouth. PS I'm a big

Mau,_., Gray10n, Ham~. London
e Tothlnkthetlo<elt _ _ _ _ _ _ llvtngundw

you?

mod.

or ,,,_,l/n/ly? II Is
Zanroni lor lt>et

mettw - - bleck, the,.,. of this lend wouldn1-'"" you
10 print ouch defln,dlng muck.
To thlnlr that
ell,,_,_.,,._,, //!flng .,,_
,,,. that, • --,,,. ~ of
- . ,,. , _ .., through,_. ol - - practlolng his cnfl; how wrong can one be you, Mr

WISaki' was by
Van Morrison, you can hardly
call the LP pure Dexya, can

e Paul Weller wouldn1 like
any ot hie t,,no to lnci19
violence . . It would bring
him down to the Nme ~
•• Wattle, who encouraged •
London audience to kill •

week.

Edward Harding Rolla,
C.mbrtdge
• 'Being Bolled' ,..
relaaMd, so the fonhcomlng
MW afngte wfll, In fact, be the

themDestructive

Butler and her letter about

Nicholls actually
brought himself to giving Dexys
five stars for the new LP 'Too
Aye Ay'. Obviously not befa<e
adding a few sarcasttc remarks,
bu1 what could we expect from
a RECORD MIRROR reporter?
Just how could that idiot
Nicholls brand the LP as folk?
Just because they are U9inQ
fiddles doesn1 mean that h's
folk music. Think about It how could songs ike 'Let's
Make This Precious', 'Plan 8 ',
'Jackie Wilson Said', '111 Show
You', 'Until I Believe In My
Soul', be branded as folk? h's
not possible. The LP is rr.up of one type of music and
that's DEXYSI
From 9CMMOne who hates
RECORD MIRROR, but sttll
buya H IO he can laugh,

Surety the last Human
League single was 'Being
Boiled' which got lo numbe< six
in the charts on January 28.
I thought I would just let you
know. By the way I look forward
to getting this great mag every

Mailmen fan
• Anyone liking Pollco,,
Duran Duran. and Mllllman
muot be p,atty funny

~=.i,;"~=.:~s
so MIKE

soon.

pent■

Game for a
laugh

Folk off

35

offlcllll follow--up, amarty

40 Long Acre, London WC2

Toyah. She had me In hysterics
when she said ''When Toyeh's
not recording hit reoords, she's
acting!" Ha! Ha! Good one!
Stew El Stlnko, Swindon,
Wlltalllre
• Your new atraitjecket la on
11a way

t 982

League are currently wooong
on some fresh material and
hope to release a follow up
single to 'Don't You Want Me'

/Ive -

Bnleln , _

·----•NC<nly-toyour--you-banglnglt-

I CANNOT take any mO<e of
this. I'm fed up whh you
slagging off poople at the end of
people's lett'l(S and I'm now
cracking up because Daniela
Soav& a!aooed off the new four
tracl< EP by Marc Bolan.
If it wasn't for Marc Bolan
there wouk:t be no punk rock.
There are no good groops left.
All we have now is rubbish like
Adam Ant, Solt Cell a'ld the
ridicuk>us Human league.
I've been getting this rag for
six years and it is a load of
balls. There Is nothing In your
paper except bad articles. I
mean who wants to know if
Annabella doesn't think hersett
as a sex symbol. Anyone who
thinks she's a sex symbol
needs their eyes tested. So
please stop slagging off the
King of Glam Rock.
A vwy
T.Rex fan,

Bolton
•

lru-

You muot be lruatr11tad

llklng-.:-n

Being boring
YOU RECENTLV said In your
news that the Human

YOU SCUMBAGS at RECORD
MIRROR make me ill - you're
all foul about Pink Floyd
becauN they've so nu:h talent
they've
.theare
to
get them
.l
they

today.
You create your own lll1le five
minute heroes purely to slag
them off es 100n as they've
rr.- It, and don1 , - d your
narrow minded lll1le
Interviewers.
Pink Floyd

never,_ you,

not oven in 1967. h's apparent

that reviewed 'When
The T1genl Broke Free' didn't
_ , bother lo _ , to the
lyrics prope<ty, therefore had to
resort to the boring
predictabilhy of shoWing
)ealousy that Roger Watenl Is a
richef man than the said
r9VW#9f will ever have the
brains to be.
Y - T-, Waot Horaely,

surrey

•

Your flve

minute■

are now

up

Buck's
swizz
l'VE JUST returned from seeing
Bucks Fizz in concert, fa< the
second time. I've got to admit
that this time I was very
disappointed. Not because of
Azz (who - e superb) bu1
because I had my camera
confiscated as scx,n as I'd taken
one photo of them.
Surely they could allow the
fans who buy their records, and
pay £5.50 a seat to see them In
concert - the pleasure of
taking hOfne some peraonal
aouvenir? I think It's a dirty trick
and one which I hope won1 be
,_atod at any other concerts I
attend In future.
Alan HID, Clwyd
• Thlo policy la becoming
practice
to atop
plrota phot-""'8 ripping

<•>

off
wthe
i t group
h~ - - - (b) ao
- - - , can poclcat the

~-•ny~

• - Whal do-.thlnlc?

I

1

1hismanis
Nea/Schon.
He isa member
ofJourn~
anAmerican
mega-band
who don't mean
a thing in the UK.
Howeverthis
situation is
aboutto ,,
change ...
(Pete Makowski)

... and: (J,ftb~
fA thasr,,m:ii/Ja:A
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Single: CBS A2725
Alb11m: CBS 85138
Cassette: CBS 4-0/85138

